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Sports
andhigherlearning

LIBBI HOOD
Cord Features

i Some people love them and some people
i aren't as impressed, but nobody can deny
that our very own Golden 1 lawks are an
integral part of life at Laurier. There is just
something about sports competition that
can awaken students, faculty, and staff
alike, turning them into a united body of
frenzied fans cheering for a laurier team.

Of course, this isn't an experience
unique to YVLU. People everywhere know
the power of sports competition. The
Olympics, the Superbowl, and the World
Cup are ail examples of sports events
which reach out to far more than the
everyday fan. And who can forget the
national celebration that took place when
a Canadian team finally won the World
Series?

Fred Nichols, Dean of Students,
remembers I xiurier's successful football
program in the 19605, and how it put
WLU on the map. If people had heard of
Laurier, it was usually due to athletics.
The success of the team "helped set a
good reputation nationally," said Nichols.

When the football team won the
Vanier Cup in '91, laurier was again unit-
ed with pride. Suddenly people had heard
of Wilfrid Laurier University: the small
school with the powerful football pro-
gram. But that was almost four years ago.
Soon there will only be a few permanent
residents of the laurier community who
can remember the experience first-hand.
The. rest of us arc left to wonder if there is
more to the idea of varsity sports in
Canadian universities than just winning
the national title now and then.

Luckily, the answer is yes. Varsity
spoils in Canada are about more than just
winning, which may be more than can be
said for American college athletics. The
difference begins with the athletes them-
selves, who have to be successful students
before they can be athletes at this level.

Even before arriving at 1aurier, future
Golden 1 lawks have to measure up to the
high entrance average that WLU requires.
Once here, the high standards remain for
academics. The athletes' marks are moni-
tored to ensure continued eligibility, and
also to ensure that they arc receiving an

education.
Golden Hawks football veteran Pat

O'Leary agrees that academic expecta-
tions at Ixiurier don't change when you
are on a varsity team. Playing football for
three to four hours a day, six days a week,
combined with academics, doesn't leave
much time for anything else. O'Leary
noted that the team played up until
November 30th in the '91 season, and
even in the excitement of the Vanier Cup
in Toronto, some players had to write
exams in their hotel rooms, proctored by
team coaches.

Rich Newbrough, Director of Athletics
at Ixiurier, believes that the varsity sports
programs have to be compatible with aca-
demics. "A definite sacrifice is made," said
Newbrough in reference to the expecta-
tions put upon athletes.

Laurier athletes also have a higher
profile on campus than most other stu-
dents, which adds to the expectations peo-
ple have of them. "Varsity athletes are
magnified through the media," said
Newbrough, and they are expected to be
more than the average student.

Student athletes are seen as athletes
first, and it carries over into all their
actions within university life. Basically, if a
basketball player gets in a fight, or a foot-
ball player gets kicked out of a bar, people
always seem to know that it was an ath-
lete. The actions of any player carry over
to their entire team, and in turn to the
entire athletic program. This increases the
athlete's role on campus from that of stu-
dent to school representative. Athletes are
practically forced to be role models.

Some see this as an unfair and unfor-
tunate situation. Others, like Dean
Nichols, sec it as part of the package
which comes with playing Canadian varsi-
ty sports. In Canada, and subsequently at
Laurier, "sports should be a medium to
develop character," said Nichols. Athletes
have to recognize their high profile, and
act accordingly Laurier's football team did
just that when they got involved with the
local Big Brothers organization this year,
which adds to their own profile as well as
the school's, and increases favourable
relations with the local community

University sports have an important role to play
at WdjridLaurier. This week CordFeatures

examines the nature ofthis role in regards to
theAmerican experience, the role ofthe media,

and lesser acknowledged sports. PICTURE:
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THIS ISSUE
After what was one of the most interesting,
for lack of a better word, student elections,
the votes are finally in. Scott McCormick
and Brad Ross are the new Pre/ and
VPUA-elcct. Congratulations also goes out
to the new Board-elect, all 15 of them.
Don't worry, mud dries and flakes off with-
out much of a stain.

I news
Don't get those caf pco-

I pie mad! Look at that
1 piece of hardware she is
weilding.'lTiey are angry

J due to the proposal to
freeze their wages and roll back their
employee benefits, and are ready to go on
strike. Check page 3 for more details. Also,
a biz story.

opinion |
Not only is she our
dynamic, travelling
President, she is also
witty on command.
Check out Dr.Marsden's
view on bird courses. Fantastic article by
Jim Boyce dealing with just what exactly
constitutes being a victim. And finally,
another great View (sniff) from the Farm.

feature
As you can tell from this
colourful cover, this
week's feature is on the
role of varsity sports in
Canada. Great coverage

by Pete Robinson of the comparison
between us Northerners and those to the
South. Libbi Hood also tackles the issues
behind the scene. Who we sec and who
we don't.

sports!
Pete Robinson sure was
busy writing (.his week,
as he dominates this
section with a variety of
great pieces on event-
ing from vets leaving th emeu's hockey
team, to the women's varsity swimmers,
who are quietly stealing the show. Also, a
piece by Stefanie Trudca about your bike.

I entertainment
Selene MacLeod trav-
elled to the Volcano and
writes favourably of
those Grasshoppers,
actually Grasshoppers

minus two. Dave Scott checked out
Hlastiea, and has confirmed that they are
one of the best live bands around. Well, if
Dave says it, that's good enough for me.

two cents worth
View from the Farm
really hits a cord this
week. Three and a half
weeks until reality bites.
To all those of you
grads-to-be who have a job, or even the
start of acareer. lined up for May, please bo
patient with all the rest of us neurotic
freaks that arc dancing on the edge.
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NEWS

Changing of the guard

STEPHEN KARPIUK
Cord News

With the changing of the guard in
the Student Union, President-elect
Scott McCormick and Vice
President: University Affairs-elect
Brad Ross shared some of their
thoughts concerning the upcoming
year.

The first thing that McCormick
intends to do as soon as he takes the
Presidential throne is "call a meet-
ing of the Priorities and Planning

Committee. There must be definite
guidelines set for the political and
economic direction of the Students'
Union and set a budget."

VP: UA-elcct Ross backed up
McCormicks initiative to make sure
that next years Board starts off on
solid footing. He wants to "address
the problem of defining the duties of
the different people within the
Students' Union. This area was one
of the main problems this year.
Nobody really knew what they were

supposed to be doing."
As with any election, this one

saw candidates making promises
that they aren't legally held to keep.
But what promises are both
McCormick and Ross willing to
make, right now, to the students?

"Every promise that I have pub-
lished I intend to keep," said
McCormick. "I intend to see a con-
tinuation of the student-run course
evaluations, increased safety on
campus and the implementation of
a Speakers Corner for students."

Ross promised to "ensure that
people know what is going on in
the Students' Union.
Communication has to be main-
tained."

Unlike cither McCormick or
Ross, next year's Board ofDirectors
is largely inexperienced with stu-

dent politics. Only two of the fifteen
elected directors arc returning.

On this issue, McCormick said "1
am excited. There is a good gender
mix which accurately represents the
student body. All of the new BOD
members made good election
promises which they will be able to
implement."

Ross added that "all of the mem-
bers have strong morals and a good
focus."

With the Student Union Building

expansion underway, there is some
concern that summer students will
not be able to contact the Union and
will lose many services.

McCormick tried to quell these
fears by explaining that "we (the
Union) are not moving. It would be
too costly. While they're constructing
we'll just put up some plastic sheets
and try not to breathe too much
dust. All of our regular programs
(e.g. Foot Patrol) will be maintained
despite the construction. Wilfs and
the Turret will be closed though."

Neither McCormick nor Ross
were just handed their positions.
Both won in an election that fea-
tured a mud-slinging Open Forum,
fierce competition, and that was
plagued by delays.

McCormick thought that "it was
a good, honest and clean race. The
turnout was good, with some 1600-
plus voters. It could have been a lot
worse. The open forum was very
encouraging. The interest level was
high because there was something
to be interested in."

As a final, closing comment con-
cerning the up-coming year,
McCormick said that "There is lots
to be done. This is going to be a no-
bullshit year."

The new Executive and Board-
elect take office as ofMay Ist.

PICTURE:
PHILL

KINZINGEP.
President-elect McCormick (left)and VP University Affairs-elect Ross
(right) gird their loins, aiming for a "no bullshit year".

Election
Results

The New Students' Union
President
Scott MeOormiok 730
Mike McMahon 539
Paul Gray 157
Kcllv Westlake 150

The New Vice Presidents
University Affairs
Brad Ross 716
Pat MeMurrieh 487
Anish Makim 321

The i99s/W6
Board ofDirectors
JulieBoyer 684
Monica Khurana 640
Keri Peacock 587
Russ dark 513
\irsnia Parker 498
Billluk 480
Sean Wilde 473
David Chasson 417
William Blaekbura 402
Bruce Dorland 372
lynneWan 371
Jay Wilgar 365
Adrian DeSllva 362
Christine Gcrgich 344
Stewart Wong 339

Unsuccessful candidates
Joe Tumbull 330
Tony Chow 322
JefTKruse 295
Mike Bradley 293
Mike Rosenblatt 265
Rol> Manger 262
Chris Rutsey 261
lan Clark 215
Mike Kerfakos 163

Food services strike?
MARK HEASLEY

Cord News
"Wc had a mooting on Saturday with mcmbors at
Wilfrid Laurier University, and they voted to
strike," said United Food and Commercial
Workers Union Representative Susan Bayne.

It's official. VVLU's Food Services stall' is ready
to go on strike.

"The employer (YVLU) is saying that because
of the Social Contract, and teachei-s not getting
any pay raises, that they (Food Services staff)

can't get one either. The employer is asking for a
wage freeze and a roll back of current benefits,"
explained Bayne.

WLU Manager of Food Services Donna
Faulkner said, "We're not about to comment on
that right now." when asked to explain the
Administration's side of die story.

Andrew Berczi, WLU VP: Finance and
Administration, said that "there is a list of about
fifteen things that the Union and we disagree
on...but they are all issues that have to deal with
money, admittedly."

Berczi continued, "I'm still very optimistic, we
still have another week (of conciliation). It's stan-

dard practice, don't go jumping to any conclu-
sions."

"You're very premature in considering this a
news item," Berczi said to the Cord, "by thinking
that the gap between us cannot be closed, and
that there will be a strike next week. I'm sure
that both sides don't want for there to be a
strike."

One of the first outside of the Conciliation
process to learn of the possible strike was WLU
student Mike McMahon. As a current Don in
MacDonald House residence, and Head Resident
next year of little 1 louse, McMahon had a num-
ber of concerns.

"1 don't know how they could walk out in
good conscience on 1200residence students. And
that's how it's going to look," said McMahon.
"People don't have the facilities to cook here,
what arc they going to do?" he said.

In McMahon's opinion, the issue is not prema-
ture. "The people who are affected by it, not just
the two negotiating, need to be brought into it."

Tom Hammond, Chair of the Food Services
Committee, said that "there's been a strike vote
like this before. It's just to hurry up the process."

! iammond also said "I'm waiting day to day to
sec how this goes. I'd wait until Friday before I
start to worry."

As yet, Bayne said that there "is no date set at
this time" for the strike. The soonest the Union
can walk out is Tuesday, March 14th.

PICTURE:
MARION

HENSEL

Food Services staff ready to fight off wage freezes and cuts to benefis. lif an agreement
isn't reached with WLU by next Tuesday, they could simply walk out.

ICE week begins

AMAL MOUSSAOUI
Cord News

Integrated Case Week (ICfi), the
week-long exercise that all third-

year Honours Business students
must take part in, began early
Monday morning ofthis week.

The exercise accounts for 10% of
their final mark in each oftheir four
core courses.

This year's case involves a
unique twist in that the case itself
deals with a non-profit group, the
Tri-Town Economic Development
Corporation. The group is seeking
a plan for sustainable economic
development for the 1 laileybury.
New Liskeard, and Cobalt area.

The purpose of ICE is to make
"the students recognize the inter-
dependence of the functional areas
of a business," said Bruce Fournier,
the VVEU professor of business who

wrote the case and overseeing the
competition.

The exercise provides the stu-
dents with a "bridge to the real
world," in order to appreciate the

"reality and complexity ot' the prob-
lems."

The 209 students were each
assigned a group based on random
computer selection. There are 30
groups, each working towards find-
ing the best workable recommenda-
tion and strategy to be implemented
in the face of problems such as
shrinking markets, increased com-
petition, or changing regulations.

Students had an opportunity for
their questions to be answered by
representatives of the company
through a video conference, that
was set up with the aid of Bell
Canada and Northern Telecom on
Tuesday. The conference "gives you
an immediacy to the problem,"
added Fournier.

Students hand in their written

recommendation on Thursday, and
have a 15 minute presentation
ready for Friday, which will be
judged by a team ofprofessors.

Five teams will then be chosen to
present their recommendation
before an external board of officials
from the Tri-Town area and others
involved in community economic
development.

The winner gets a better grade
and a "great deal of satisfaction,
added Foumier.

As for the students, ICE is a week
that hangs over their heads for
three years, "112 want to do well, 1
want to win, and with a solid effort
we will do average or above aver-
age. if you spend the time worrying
about marks, you won't do it," said
ICF participant Darren Mahaffy.

PICTURE:
MARK

HEASLEY

ICE students teleconference with Tri-Town Economic Development Corp.
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Fewer applying to WLU
Province-wide trend has WLU lower its admission marks; but still picky

TOM HRUBES
Cord News

Over the past year, Ontario universi-
ties have discovered a disturbing
trend.

On the whole, applications to
Ontario universities have declined,
and applications made by students
living in Ontario in particular arc
down by 5.1%, said George Granger,
Associate Registrar of Admissions
for WLU.

Applications to laurier are down
by approximately 4% from last year,
however, Granger points out that
the number of people choosing
Laurier as their first choice has
increased by 2.3%.

Applications to Laurier have
actually been decreasing for the last
2 years. The area of biggest
decrease has been in students with
averages below the 75%-80%
range. "What seemed to be going on
is a process of positive self-selection
where students were making choic-
es more wisely" said Granger. "I
should also add quickly this drop in
applications is in no way expected to

hamper admissions programs."
The decreased number of appli-

cations could also lower admission
averages for some programs. "The
arts admission average could slip to
78% lat the lowestl" however
Granger is quick to point out that
"business applications are up and
admission averages could rise."

On March f>th, the Laurier
Senate approved a motion endors-
ing the Council of Ontario
Universities' recommendation to
change the way universities look at
high school marks.

One recommendation is for the
implementation of "full disclosure"
on a student's transcript. This
means including failures, aborted
attempts lafter a certain date], and
any repeated courses.

The other major recommended
change was to use senior level
(grades 11 and 12) advanced credits
in university admission averages.

A memo, written by Granger,
was presented to the Senate that
cites several reasons for the change,
among them are:

• to broaden the criteria for selec-
tion beyond academic perfor-
mance in the OACs.

• to convince young people to take
their entire high school experience
more seriously rather than con-
centrating solely on OACs and then
engaging in the "Grade 14 phe-

nomenon."
• to encourage the development of

good academic habits earlier.
These requests have been

approved in principle by the Ontario
government, provided that common
criteria for using the information is
established among universities.

One of these conditions is that
the student be given the opportunity
to provide reasons for any failure or
retakes must also be provided.

Laurier has placed a commit-
ment on maintaining a high stan-
dard in the face of falling admissions
cut-off marks.

Bag O' Crime
Non-Reportable MVA
1345 Hrs Mon 27 Feb 95
A vehicle in lot #11 was struck by
the snow plow causing minor dam-
age.
Miscellaneous Assistance
0200 Hrs Thur 02 Mar 95
A VVLU student attended the
Security Office with an unusual
request. She had accidentally locked
a personal set of handcuffs on her
wrist only to discover that no one
could find the key It was necessary
to cut them off with bolt cutters.
Theft Under $5000
0905 Hrs Fri 03 Mar 95
The custodian at MacDonald House
reported the theft of the Canadian
flag which was situated in the front
foyer of the residence. No suspects.
The matter is under investigation.
Liquor Licence Act Violation
1400 Hrs Fri 03 Mar 95

A report was received that a male
individual was approaching resi-
dents of Bricker Residence and ask-
ing them if they were interested in
purchasing beer. A thorough search
of the residence and campus was
conducted but no one fitting the
description could be found.

Fail To Remain MVA
1540 Hrs Fri 03 Mar 95
A YVLUSU staff member attended
the Security Office to report that his
vehicle was struck while parked in
the receiving area on 13 Feb 95.
The driver of the other vehicle left
the scene.
Liquor Licence Act Violation
2225 Hrs Fri 03 Mar 95
A VVLU student was charged with
being intoxicated in a public place
after being found in the Torque
Room. The individual had slipped
on his own vomit and struck his
chin on the floor which required
four stitches. During the incident,
the individual displayed very
aggressive and uncooperative
behaviour towards the officers,
attempting to vomit and spit at
them.

110 refused to give a local
address where he could be taken to
and was subsequently detained in
(•ells at the Waterloo Regional
Police.
Mischief
0210 Hrs Sun 04 Mar 95
A window at Leopold Residence
was found broken.
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TORONTOM MONTESSORI
INSTITUTE

Established in 1971
Toronto Montessori Institute is now accepting applications
for the 1995-19% Teacher-Training Course.
This course leads to a Diploma to teach 3 to 6 and 6 to
12 year olds, applying Montessori educational theory and
methodology.
Prerequisite: Undergraduate Degree.
Course duration: August 1, 1995 - June 28, 1996.

Enrolment is limited. For further information,
please call Pam Debbo, Registrar, at (905) 889-6882.

Course is accredited by the Montessori Accreditation
Council for Teacher Education (MACTE).

TORONTO MONTESSORI INSTITUTE 8569 Bayview Avenue,
Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 3M7

"slipAmund Campus
Wednesday, March 8
Musician's Network L'Uirier Live

with My Neighbor Ned, Pendulum,
User, 8:30 p.m., Turret
Thursday, March 9
•Archaeology Society presents a
lecture with Professors Michele
Daviau and Martin Beckman "Pots
and lamps: Byzantine to Islamic
at tell Jawa" in room RI37 T 7:30
p.m.

• Marketing Club presents Peter
Berisford, VP Marketing for
McDonald's Canada. Everyone
welcome.

Friday, March 10
• Amnesty International presents

Matt Osborne at the Shamrock.

8:30 p.m.
�K-YV Sexual Assault Support

Centre Workshop for women who
have been sexually assaulted as
teens or adults. Free admission.
For more info call 571-0121.

Sunday, March 12
• Multicultural Festival 1 to 4 p.m.
The Turret. Admission $3. For
more info call 884-0710 ext 2580.

Tuesday, March 14
• Music Therapy Students'

Association presents psychiatrist
Dr. Uiterman: "Hating Disorders"
7:30 to 9 p.m. Faculty l/xinge.

• Jewish Students' Association
Bagel Brunch Admission $1. 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. L 125. All welcome.

• Monty Python Club brings the
Flying Circus to the Turret.
Admission for members is free,
non-members pay $2.7:30 pan,

• Musician's Network {.election 5:30
p.m. Room 2-207.

Wednesday, March J 5
• Laurier Christian Fellowship
Teaching in SI01. "Servanthood"
with speaker Sue Fish. 5:30 p.m.

• Psychology Society elections today.
• Debating Society meeting. 5:30

p.m. 1.126.
• Amnesty International General

Meeting. 5:30 pm Niobe 1 xmnge.
• Lawyer on hand at Legal

Resources to offer free legal advice
to students.

GRADUATES

CASH C K

Don't just hang
your diploma on a wall:

turn it into a new car.

"My family has been serving this area for over 48 years. As a stu-
dent myself, I know how important an affordable car is. Please call
me and I'll tell you all about the '95 Gr a d Program."

Scott Stevens
ASPIRE • ESCORT � MYSTYQUE • RANGER • F-SERIES • EXPLORER

PLUS K-W 's FINEST PRE-OWNED CARS AND TRUCKS

I LINCOLN
® MERCURY

125 Centennial Drive SALES & SERVICE
Kitchener Ml) 1 1A A2 miles east of Bingeman Park 9#7 fl l IVV



Is
this

legal?
JASON BILODEAU AND

STEVE HUNWICKS
Cord News

Advicefrom
Legal Resources

7 his column follows the exploits of
terry Tenant and Larry Landlord,
and is intended to answer common
questions on legal issues ofrele-
vance to students at WLU. The
advice given is in no way intended
as a substitutefor professional legal

advice.
At this point, after experiencing

just about every relevant portion of
the Landlord & Tenant Act (LTA)
first-hand, Terry thinks he's just
about ready to bccomc a Legal
Resource counselor himself!
I lowever, there is one other impor-
tant thing that Terry hasn't learned
about leases.

While helping his friend Linda
leasee with her oil-campus housing
search, Terry happened upon a
clause in the LTA which says that he
doesn't have to move out after the
expiry of his lease agreement with
I.arry. Section 104 says that when
the fixed lease ends, the landlord
and tenant will assume a monthly
tenancy, unless one or both parties
indicates that they don't want to.

This issue is a cause of much
confusion for Terry. He doesn't
understand why he can stay in the
Party Pad after the "end" of the
lease he signed. Wouldn't there have
to be a written lease?

I le reads the section again, slow-
ly and repeatedly.

Sure enough, there it is in black

and white: "...upon the expiration of
a tenancy agreement for a fixed
term, the landlord and the tenant
shall be deemed to have renewed
the tenancy agreement as a monthly
tenancy agreement" upon the same
terms as in the old lease.

Terry realizes that as a monthly
tenant, he is free to stay at the
premises for as long as he wants,
without having to sign a new lease-
When he wants to move out,
though, he must give 1any at least
two months' (60 days) notice.

This notice should be given in
writing. IfTerry doesn't want to stay
as a month-to-month tenant, he
must give his 60-day notice before
the end of the fixed lease agree-
ment.

The practical result of this LTA
section is that Teiry can stay at the
Party Pad from September to May,
only another 8 months, and then
move out, not having to worry about
subletting for the summer.

Of course, this puts poor Ixiny
landlord into an awful predicament.
He could be stuck with an empty
house in May, or will only get a frac-
tion of his regular rent. But that's

problem.
Although Terry has developed

into a quasi-legal resources expert,
many students spend their time
studying other subjects such as
"Melrose Place" and"The X-Files",
so come to the Legal Resource
Centre to clear up any concerns you
may have.

WLU,UW, U of G
libraries to share
journals, services

ROXANNE COPPENS
Cord News

liven with the annual library budget
cut, Laurier students will have a
drastic increase in the availability of
library materials next year.

Librarians and senior adminis-
trators from Laurier, Guelph and
Waterloo met at Laurier on
February 22nd to sign an agree-
ment that will help integrate the
three institutions' library collections
and services.

All three libraries were planning
to replace existing electronic equip-
ment and decided to combine then-

services and buy compatible hard-
ware and software.

University of Guelph Librarian
Ron MacKinney said, "the upgrad-
ing of the electronic equipment is a
major part of what we're accom-
plishing. We're just at the beginning
of a transition to electronic delivery
right now."

Under this new agreement, the
three libraries plan to integrate; their
new electronic systems and CD-
ROM databases to improve both the
quality and quantity of service at the
three universities. In addition to
interlibrary loan, which has been a

co-operative effort in the past, the
three libraries will provide electron-
ic document delivery services.

The libraries also plan to share a
storage house, which will hold less
frequently used materials that can
be shipped to any of the three
libraries within a day upon request.

The agreement will also be par-
ticularly helpful in increasing the
availability of academic journals
which are usually the first to be cut
from the budget because journal
prices increase at approximately
15% per year. In 1994, laurier had
to cut $125 000 from the journal
budget.

"The cost of academic journals is
the major problem for our universi-
ties right now," said WLU Librarian
Virginia Gillham. She continued, "It's
been a very painful process. After
several rounds of this (budget cuts),
we're at the point where the faculty
is feeling there is no longer any fat -

that we arc cutting into the bone."
But with a combined electronic

delivery system, Laurier students
will be able to gain easy access to
the journals at Guelph and
Waterloo. The immediate conver-
sion of existing collections to elec-
tronic form is unlikely because the
three universities currently have
about three million volume equiva-
lents of library material.

However, all current documents
will become part of the new elec-
tronic system.

Gillham said that the universities
expect the improvements to be
underway in 1995. Übrary officials
are presently looking for a new elec-
tronic system, but with the current
financial restrictions the change is
expected to be a gradual one.

To avoid inconveniences to stu-
dents. the old electronic system will
be operating until the new one is

fully installed. With this new agree-
ment, the universities will be able to
save while at the same time improv-
ing services.

It is obvious that the integration
of these three libraries was a logical
progression and one that Gillham
believes will be "a big step forward."

Left: WLU Librarian Virginia
Gilliam set to take part in making
three university library collections
accessible on the internet PICTURE:

MARION
HENSEL
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STEVIE STARR
the Regurgitator

SAT., MARCH 11
$4 W.L.U. $5 GUESTS

Half price with Fashion Show ticket

Fri. Three Long MenTURRET/ and guests

Summer
Session ssns
A selection of day and evening
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INTERNATIONAL

Fat epidemic hits USA

World news round up

LILIAN SCHAER
Cord International

...Over 10 000 people demonstrat-
ed against racism in Rome recently.
They packed the streets of the
Italian capital in protest over the
beating death of a pregnant Somali
woman by right-wing extremist
youths. A similar demonstration
was held in the French city of
Marseilles.

...Chalets in the French mountain
town of Chamberv were destroyed
by a thundering avalanche late last
month. There were no fatalities and
eight victims were pulled uninjured
from the heaps of snow by rescue
workers.

..Australians are too tired for sex,
say two surveys recently published
in the Sydney Morning Herald.
Research by the Australian
Department of Health showed that
76% of Aussies have had one or no
sexual partner in the past six
months, and 42% have had the
same partner for the past 10 years.
A second survey by Melbourne
University's psych department
shows that 30% of Australians have
sex only once a month, rarely or
never. 70% have sex at least once a
week.

..A teen in Paris killed his parents,
grandparents and two other people,
all aged between 50 and 70, as they
prepared to go to bed. The 16-year
old had had an argument with his
parents the night before, and con-
fessed to killing the victims, all of
Russian origin, with a small-calibre
weapon that was apparently pail of
a gun collection.

...Studies in the USA conclude that
71% of the country's population
over the age of 25 is overweight.
The average American has gained 8
pounds in the last decade, a fact
blamed on the increased automa-
tion and convenience of everyday
life, as well as the popularity of fast
food. Obesity has been linked to
heart disease;, strokes, and types of
cancer.

...Thousands of people heading to
and from holiday destinations in
Switzerland created a 53-km long
traffic jam on one of the major high-
ways leading out of Bern, the coun-
try's capital, last week. Many Swiss
cantons, as well as France,
Germany, 1lolland and Britain were
all either just beginning or just end-
ing their winter school holidays,
which created the congestion on the
roads. Winter weather conditions
and avalanche danger in the Alps
also wreaked havoc with automo-
bile ;ind rail traffic in other parts of
the country.

...Travellers to the US can find all
they ever wanted to know about the
shrines of modern America in the
new book "Pop Culture Landmarks"
by George Cantor. Among the sites:
America's biggest shopping centre
in Bloomington, Minnesota; the
death site of Bonnie and Clyde; the
National Cowgirl Hall of Fame; and
Hdcn, New York's Kazoo Factory
and Museum.

...A convicted US pedophile was
arrested for a second time by immi-
gration officials. Henry Halm was
sentenced to 6-to-20-years after
being convicted on five counts cf
sodomy against young boys in the
United Slates, llalm fled to
Canada, where ho applied for
refugee status and racked up
over $200,000 in Legal Aid
bills. 1 lis next deportation hear-
ing will cost an extra $50,000 of
taxpayers' money.

...Two people have been killed
and seven are missing so far as
thunderstorms and cyclones
continue to batter Australia.
Although the rain is good for
drought-stricken crons. manv

towns have been evacuated because
of flooding.

...For those who truly don't know
what to do with their money, Rolls-
Royce is releasing its most expensive

car ever. $475,000 will buy you a
Bentley Azure convertible with an 8-
cylinder turbocharged engine that
will deliver 350 horsepower at its
top speed of 240 kin/li.
...Already a hit at the box office,

Walt Disney's The lion King is
turning into what may be the
top selling home video ever. 20
million copies have been sold in
its first week of video release.
Total merchandise retail sales
have already topped $1 billion.

Briefly...
...In order to get around UN
sanctions, Iraq has been quietly

exporting its crude oil, for prices as
low as $8 per barrel, through Iran
and Turkey...The Serbian com-
mander of a Bosnian concentration
camp has been charged with geno-
cide...20 people were massacred in
separate attacks on two Shiite
mosques in Karachi, Pakistan...A
Chinese man was executed in
Beijing on February 25 for the pro-
duction and distribution of porno
magazines...North Korea's second
in command, defence minister 0 Jin
U, died last week at age 78...March
I marked the 2nd anniversary of
the funeral of 2-year old James
Bulger, the British toddler who was
abducted from a shopping mall and
bludgeoned to death by two ten-
year old boys in 1993.
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Editorial

The role ofthe press is...
"You mean nothing else was done on campus?"

This was the startled response from a member of the national
media last week, when he heard about the recent decision to drop
the sexual assault charges involving two 1aurier students.

Apparently, this reporter had heard about the case and con-
tacted me as an editor and a representative ofthe student press.

He was literally shocked that our paper had not gone nuts
with this story. Aren't people upset that the case has been
dropped, he asked. Hasn't there been a backlash? Where's the
reaction?

Actually, there has been very little reaction to the case having
been dropped, and even less with regards to the rights of the
complainant.

Why was this reporter immediately so shocked by this?
On October 14,1994 two laurier students were charged with

sexual assault with a weapon, gang sexual assault, and forcible
confinement, after a house party on Carter Avenue in Waterloo.
After three pretrials, the case was then dropped on February 13,
1995 due to a lack of conclusive evidence. The drown felt there
was not enough evidence to ensure a conviction. Case ove.r. l-nd of
st( try.

Or is it?
Should we, as the press, have gone into the case at this point

and attempted to try the defendants on our News pages? Do we,
as the press, have that right? I don't think so.

As we witness the O.J. fiasco on television and the Bernardo
debate on releasing details, it becomes clear what some people
envision the role of the press to be. They see nothing wrong with
journalists attempting to evaluate evidence, scrutinize witnesses,
and rule on guilt or innocence. Some people believe that the only
way to maintain a free and fair justice system is to jump right in
and take part in the individual cases. By taking part, this seems to
refer to creating a jury of 25 million viewers, and a judge with a
microphone in her hand, miming up and down the aisle amongst
her "live" audience.

I think the press does have a role to play, but it is not that of
judge and jury. Instead, it is as a watchdog to ensure the neutrali-
ty and fairness of due process. The news is therefore bound to
relay the facts that the public needs to be aware of, and to analyze
the process, .lust because a case is "juicy" or even merely a con-
troversial topic, does this alone deem the details of the case
"newsworthy"?

When people ask me why there wasn't more done with
regards to the sexual assault case, my first instinct now is to cisk,
"Do you have a piece of evidence that you withheld from the
courts?", because as far as 1 know, and I have talked to the
lawyers, the Crown, the accused, and the complainant, and each
one will tell you, the case is over.

My hat goes off to the national reporter if he can find evidence
that the raise went astray from basic legal principles. I le likely has
the investigative experience to determine this. I lowever, if the
purpose of his article is merely to arouse reaction for reactions
sake, then it is the media who is perpetrating the real injustice.
Editorial by Ingrid Nielsen, Editor-in-Chief.

OPINION

Letters totheEditor
Candidate
thanks all
Dear Editor

1 would like to take this opportuni-
ty to thank all those that helped me
out during my campaign for Students
Union President. Without your help,
encouragement, and support 1 proba-
bly would not have made it p;ist the
opening stages of my campaign. I
would especially like to thank Joel
Chevalier, who, at the last minute,
took it upon himself to represent me
at the1 official counting of the ballots.
Most importantly, I would like to thank
my 157 friends and supporters. I • ach
and every one of you made me feel
like a million bucks! 'ITiankyou.

To Scott McCormick, our newest
YVLUSU president, congratulations.
Scott, you truly are a great candidate
with a lot going for you. Use the tools
that have been provided for you to
make Laurior a better place. Knock
'em dead! Brad Ross, our VPUA, all
the best to you. You are one hell of a
guy and have the makings of a fantas-
tic leader. Good luck in your term of
office. And to all fifteen Board mem-
bers (I'm soiry but there are just too
many of you to address personally!), 1
have talked to many of you through-
out the campaign, and although some
may consider you "raw" or "inexperi-
enced" I firmly believe that you are
ALL suited for the job and that you
will achieve your goals as a collective.

To my fellow candidate Mike
McMahon, congratulations on becom-
ing the Head Resident of Little House.
Don't let your dream of integrating
IRC with the Union die. You have a
strong voice with a wealth of knowl-
edge and experience. Good luck to
you.

Kelly Wcstlake, what can 1 say? A
second year student running for
President. In my four years at Lairier
I have never seen anyone do this.

Don't give, up on Iho Union. You have
incredible potential. You proved this to
everyone with your fantastic ideas and
conviction. You have a lot to give, good
luck!

This election saw its high points, its
low points, and everything in between.
It Ls my firm belief that there were no
losers in this election. Each and every
person that took part gained knowl-
edge, insight and a peak into them-
selves that they never had before.
That is the greatest victory of all. The
ultimate winner Ls the student body of
Wilfrid L'turier University. Good luck
in the upcoming year and always. .

My name is Paul H. Gray, I ran for
WI.USU President.

Paul Gray

Disgusted
with press
coverage
Dear Editor
In March of 1993, I wrote to you to
express my disgust with the media cir-
cus surrounding the arrest of Paui
Bernardo. As your readers will be well
aware he is the man charged with the
killings of Kristen French and Leslie
Mahaffy. At the time 1 hoped that the
circus would eventually dissipate and
the families of the two could attempt
to regain some semblance of normal-
cy in their lives. Clearly, the last two
years have proved my hopes incor-
rect.

During the course of the I lomolka
trial there was a press ban on the
information presented to the courts.
This was done for two reasons.
Primarily, the ban protects the light to
a fair trial for Mr. Bernardo. Secondly,
and 1 believe more importantly, the
ban protects the family of the victims
from learning of the details of the case
or protects them from the public
scrutiny that would likely surround

them if the details were made
public. Imagine, if you will, the
knowing stares and the whis-
pers about your daughter as

you walk down the street or through
your place of work.

It is unfortunate the people in
Canada have such a morbid sense of
curiosity. Between American trash
television, newspapers, and the
Internet Canadians can find out any-
thing they "need" to know. I would like
to commend your paper for not facili-
tating this process. On the other hand,
there arc other people in this school,
who are assisting individuals in getting
this information, because they believe
the freedom of the press is more
important than the feelings ofthe fam-
ilies of the victims.

Last week, I was in a bookstore
and came across a book entitled,
"Karla's Web" which relates in as
much detail as is allowed in Canada,
the story of the trial. It is this soil of
capitalism on the pain and suffering of
others that sickens me to an extent
that I feel compelled to write to you.

My faith in the Canadian system
was further destroyed on Thursday
when I learned of a 3-D photo display
of the Bernardo house. This is clearly
another stab at the families of the vic-
tims in an attempt by this "artist" to
gain through their suffering. As I was
listening to this artist on the radio he
denied such an intent and stated that
the house could be any house. I dis-
agree. If this were just any house
nobody would go to sec the show, no
cash would come to the artist. If he
ti-uly believes in the"artistic merit" of
this display then perhaps he should
donate the proceeds to a shelter or the
families to offset their expenses.

My point in this letter is that there
are still victims of these crimes. If
Canadians continue to disregard the
victims they do no better by the fami-
lies than the criminals. So please
remember, when you are surfing the
Internet or talking to your friends
about the details of this crime that
next time it could be your cousin, sis-
ter, brother, mother, father or
friend...then you will be the one wish-
ing the world will leave you alone.

Darren MahaffyCord BY: PAUL MCLEAN AND JEREMY KERR
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Extending the role of
victim to men

J.W. BOYCE
Cord Opinion

Canadian Press recently reported
on a study finding that more
women arc being charged with
husband abuse-

Should this surprise us?
Yes. But not because mens vic-

timization in the home, or in gener-
al, is a recent phenomenon.

It isn't.
Its surprising because the news

media covered an issue it has tradi-
tionally ignored.

In their widely-cited book
Manufacturing Consent, Noam
Chomsky and Hdvvard Herman
argue that the media is biased. On
one hand, it reports on "worthy"
victims - those who have suffered
violence in nations on hostile terms
with the United States. They are
"featured prominently and dramat-
ically" with the detail and context
needed to "generate reader interest
and sympathetic emotion." In con-
trast, the "unworthy" victims of vio-
lence in nations on friendly terms
with the United States "merit only
slight detail, minimal humanization,
and little context that will enrage or
excite."

My study of Canadian newspa-
pers found a similar phenomenon.
But in this case, the worthy victims
were women and the; unworthy vic-
tims were men.

I examined coverage of gender
and violence in 1242 headlines
published in seven major Canadian
dailies from 1989 to 1992. (I chose
headlines since they summarize
news articles and are the mostread
and remembered part of a newspa-
per).

Considering that statistics on
violence typically show that men
arc at least as victimized as women,
the contrast in the amount of cover-
age given to each was striking:

• of the 540 headlines which
directly referred to the gender of
victims, 525 (97.2 per cent) empha-
sized women and 15 (2.8 per cent)
emphasized men, a ratio of 35 to 1.

• a random sampling of the arti-
cles accompanying the rest of the
headlines suggested the gap was
even greater. I estimated that a total
of 991 headlines were linked to the
gender of victims. Of these, 972
(98.1 per cent) emphasized women
and 19 (1.9 per cent) emphasized
men, a ratio of 51 to 1.

The contrast in the content of
headlines was as dramatic.

The few headlines on male vic-
tims tended to give only raw data
on the amount of violence they suf-
fered. This suffering was not per-
sonalized or explained.

I leadlines on women focused on
the quality, rather than the quantity,
of violence they experienced (the
exceptions tended to use words like
"epidemic" or "rampant"). They
covered a wide range of subjects
from individual cases of victimiza-
tion to violence as a societal prob-
lem, the term "violence against
women" expanding past sexual and
domestic crime to encompass all
violent acts.

Women's suffering was increas-
ingly seen less in specific terms,
such as by husbands against wives,
and more in general tenns, such as
by men against women.

Why was violence against
women an issue that launched a
thousand headlines? And why was
violence against men unable to set
even a lifeboat of concern adrift?

Before 1989, violence against
women was largely reported on in
terms of domestic and sexual vio-
lence, and this violence was seen to
affect only women. It also provided
the media with a "good story": it
concerned intimate matters, was
based on conflict and was easily
justified as a pressing social prob-
lem.

The "Montreal massacre" inten-
sified and expanded the focus on
women. If sexual and domestic vio-
lence were a "good story," die mas-
sacre was a "great" one. The mur-
ders were portrayed as symbolic of
all violence by men against women
and this provided a framework into
which any future suffering by
women could be explained. Men,
constantly portrayed as the perpe-
trators of violence, were easily
ignored as victims in this simple
dichotomy.

The type of sources used by and
available to the media were a cru-
cial factor. They were overwhelm-
ingly focused on women's issues,
whether in terms of lobby groups,
government departments, individu-
als or programs. While they provid-
ed the media with a steady flow of
information on women's suffering
there was barely a trickle on that of
men.

Digging deeper, this coverage
reflects some fundamental ways we
think of women and men in our
society. The absence of coverage of
male victims is not surprising in a
society that teaches males to be
tough, hide their pain and "take it
like a man." If "big boys don't cry"
in the playground we can hardly
expect men's victimization to be
easily expressed in the media.

Many studies have found the
media to have a significant impact
on public policy and public percep-
tions. The portrayal of women's vic-
timization in newspapers can rea-
sonably be linked to actions like
shelter funding and the creation of
the National Panel on Violence
Against Women. Coverage of male
victims, or rather the lack of it, can
be linked to inaction.

These portrayals can create or
reinforce a disproportionate
amount of fear in women and men
or fail to consider that men may be
particularly prone to certain types
of violence. They may also lead to
generalizations that would be con-
troversial if applied to other groups.
Imagine inserting "whites" and
"blacks" in the headline "Violence
against women: Canadian men
leave behind a trail of death."

One might argue that the cover-
age of men and women found in
these headlines, and its ensuing
effects, are justifiable. For example,
it has been argued that women are
attacked by men whereas men arc
attacked by other men, that is,
women are violated simply because
of their gender.

Such an argument ignores that
men are victimized by women, that
men are attacked both by women
and other men due to their gender,
and suggests that the amount of
concern we should have for victims
be based solely on the gender of the
perpetrator. Even if we granted
some legitimacy to such an argu-
ment, can it justify the extreme dis-
parities in media coverage of
women and men?

Perhaps what underlies the
argument Ls a fear that concern for
men means a lack of concern for
women. But what it really meaas is
a consideration of all victims as
"worthy."

Until now, the media has been
willing to give this statas to women.
Will they extend it to men?

(Opinion)-
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VIEW FROM
THEFARM

GREG SLOAN
Cord Opinion

Change. This is a concept 1 have a problem
dealing with. It can be constructive, and
many times necessary, but change seems to
upset the equilibrium of my otherwise static
world.

Now, I'm facing perhaps the greatest
change I've ever encountered. After being a
student for eighteen of my twenty two years, I
am now being thrust out into the real
world. And it scares
the hell out of
me.

Don'l get mo
wrong. I'm not
one of those peo-
ple who wants to
be a career stu-
dent. I could further
my education, but I
feel it is time for me
to move on. My four years at WLU. were
probably the best of my life, but I don't think
my body could sustain the student lifestyle
much longer.

So, two months away from graduation,
what big plans do 1 have for the rest of my
life? That's the kicker. The game plan is not
quite completed yet.

Let's contemplate my options. I could-go
back to the farm and resume my rural
lifestyle. Our barn is empty right now, but it
could easily be filled with pigs or cattle. I
would get up at six, slop the hogs, come in
and listen to the cattle futures on CFCO (the
voice of Kent County), and then head into
town and have a codec with the "boys".

Aller a witty conversation about the cor-
nerstone of every farmers' life (the weather) 1
would pick up a couple of things from the
store for the Mrs. and head home to do more
chores. While inserting a shovel into a steam-
ing pile of manure I could contemplate
Milton's portrayal of God in Paradise Lost,
and all of the other things I learned in
Honours FnglLsh.

Okay, so I don't think I'll do that, liist year,
after he read my diatribe against that power-
ful driving machine the Ranchero (half car,
half truck, all ugly), my roommate Ilorta sug-
gested that I drive one of them across the
country. 1 could put my experiences on paper
and confront Canadian literary circles with
my opus. Never has illiteracy been more
appealing.

My friend Carnage has volunteered to
come with me. The only ground rules would
be that we can only bring one bag of clothing
each, and we have to collect interesting sou-
venirs and store them in the bed of the
durable Ranchero. I wonder if the vehicle
would bottom out under the weight of a cou-
ple ofgarden gnomes?

Then, when we got to 8.C., we could have
a garage sale, find a reliable owner who will
treat the Ranchero with the respect it
deserves, and then fly back home with the
profits. 1 don't think we would be in first class.

My dream job would be to become
employed by my favourite football team, the
Detroit I Jons. 1 don't think 1 have much of a
chance to shine out on the grid iron, but I
could handle working in the front office.
Imagine me in charge of PR: "Come out and
watch the greatest show on earth as God's
own appointed knights of athletic superiority
wreak havoc on this week's unsuspecting vic-
tims." Then they get beat by twenty points.

But why stop at PR? One night while
working late at the Pontiae Silvcrdome I
sneak down to the field and pretend I'm
Barry Sanders. Coincidentally, Scott Mitchell,
the Lion's quarterback, is working late and
offers to throw me a couple of bombs. I Ie is so
impressed by my speed, finesse and sense of
timing he threatens to not play unless the
coach, Wayne Fontes, starts me in that week's
game.

Unfortunately this is the excuse Pontes
has been looking for to bench Mitchell, and
we both sit on the sidelines while the backup
quarterback throws for 300 yards. My patent-
ed luck lives on.

Before you think I'm some, crackpot who
lives in a dream world, I do have serious
alternatives to pursue. Hopefully one day

soon you will be seeing my name on a news-
paper or a magazine in a comer store near
you. And hopefully it won't be on the front
page of the Enquirer proclaiming that I have
been sleeping with Roseanne, or worse yet,
Tom Arnold.

All 1 can do is mail out my resume and
hope that someone out there is willing to give
a humble farm boy a chance. Uke many of

my fellow graduates 1 am
finding out that the
future is wide open.
While this is somewhat
scary, I also find it excit-
ing, as long as 1 don't
end up living in my
parents' garage.

So, as I wind up
my career at WLU

and at the Cord, I realize that
View From 'Hie Farm must also come to an
end. Please, don't cry.

Anyways, I will wrap up View From The
Farm with a special three part series cele-
brating the three "Fs": friendship, family, and
final farewells (look at that, you even get a
bonus "I"). I guarantee it will be as sentimen-
tal as the last episode of Degrassi Junior 1 ligh.
And that's the view from the farm for this
week.

cord feedback
My paper was wet and soggy when I received
it. What are you guys doing up in the Cord?
Cory Smythe

The Record Reviews are relatively new - and
that was me, so stop your bitching Cory.
Scott MacGregor

Third in the hockey, first in your heart, Chuck.
Rob Manger

I want more stuff that
makes me laugh.
Brad Ross

l/'als Talk is amazing.
Dave Short

Kirk or Picard? Kirk! No
question. Hick, how goes
the hockey pool?
Paul McQueen

Prop by the Feedback Booth
this Thursday to meet all ofyour
favourite Cord staffmembers.

Find us in the Concourse!
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Onkar Travels inc.®
-COMPLETE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SERVICES-

Great Prices for Overseas Travel,
and Offer Last-Minute Deals

to Sun Destinations
Waterloo Town Sq., 75 King St. S, Unit LSA

(519) 747-9000

The Region of Waterloo's Blue Pox Program has expanded, starting February Ist.
Stable markets now allow the Region to add magazines, catalogues, "household
fine paper", and aluminum foil wrap and foil trays to the recycling program. These
additions will help reduce the amount of waste going to area landfills!

� New Materials Multi-residential*
Recycling Carts

(*Townhouses, condominiums and apartment
\

Magazines & Catalogues buildings with more than six units.)X Bag Q£ bundle with newspa- _____

AVV ?erS
,'

'nserts and telephone Place glass jars and bottles, metal food and
books in Blue Boxes, or at mufti- b g see.,hrough VET"plasticresidential locations place loose bottles and aluminum foil wrap and foil,'raysintert. loose in designated Cart(s).

Household Fine Paper Place newspapers and inserts, Bell
Includes white and coloured telephone books, magazines and cat-
Printir)3 and writin9 P*Per> such alogues, and "household fine paper"
as blllS' letters' Photoc°Py

u
and loose in designated Cart(s).l\ W J computer printout paper, bust- ____J

ness forms, and also "Junk
Mail"such as advertising flyers Place corrugated
and brochures. Bag or bundle cardboard loose in
with newspapers and inserts in designated Cart(s).
Blue Boxes, or at multi-residen- L—i
tial locations place loose in Cart. |

Aluminum Foil Wrap

Rinse, and place loose in Blue
j Boxes, or at multi-residential ~

locations place loose in Cart..

Have any questions about the Region of |1 I p|
Waterloo's Plue Pox Program? j ' 1111111 !j§lr
If you do and live iw Cambridge. Kitchener, M' Mill
North Pumfries or Wellesley call: I pilllx
The Region's Waste Reduction Office at 883-5118 UH \J

Or, call your local Public Works Pepartwewt In;
City of Waterloo 886-2634 /s§§%, engineering department
Wilmot Township 634-8444 waste management division

Woolwich Township - - 669-1647 A Waste Reduction Master Plan Initiative



FEATURE

TheAmericanWay
PETE ROBINSON

Cord Feature

Canadian University sports are a pale imitation oftheirAmerican cousins in
terms ofattendance andfunding. This has positive and negative implications

for the institution and, more importantly, the student athletes.

Contrast the two images of two very
different systems: Penn State run-
ning back Ki-Jana Carter carrying
the ball before a crowd in excess of
70,(XX), in a game that's carried live
to millions on national TV. The tele-
vision commentary is dominated
with the talk about whether Carter
will stay in school once the season
ends, or leave in search of the mil-
lions that the NFL is sure to offer.

Flip the channel to watch
Laurier play Western carried on
CI I CI 1 at Laurier's Seagram
Stadium. Laurier pivot Bill Kubas
connects with star receiver Stefan
Ptaszek that excites the crowd of
7,000+, Laurier's biggest crowd of
the year. The 'IV commentary here
Is dominated with the discussion of
whether the two star players will
ever be given a chance to play pro-
fessional football.

Two groups of athletes playing
the same game, in two very different
environments, producing two very
different results. The reasons? The
explanations are many, without any
single one providing all the answers.
This article will try to illustrate some
of those differences.

The idea of university sports
being a multi-million dollar business
seems to be a giant paradox on the
surface. Players, over 100 on eve 17
Division 1 football team, putting a
product on the field that feeds many
coaches, athletic directors and
administration personnel huge
salaries, some in the seven figure
range.

"Absolutely, there can be no
denying that its big business," says
WLU head football coach Rick
Zmich. Less than one percent of
those players ever make a career
for themselves in the pros. The per-
centages are even less in College
basketball and the less-prominent,
but ever-growing, college hockey
world.

The big business that Zmich
talks about leaves a lasting impres-
sion. Fven the most casual of spoils
fans is aware of the machine that is

major American College sports.
Whether it's March Madness, the
Rose Bowl or the annual Notre
Dame/Michigan football game the
NCAA puts on a show that is only
surpassed by the Granddaddy of all
American sports spectacles, the
Superßowl.

The recent NHL work stoppage
provided NHL official
Terry Gregson with a rare
opportunity to take in a
College Football game. In
late October he visited
South Bend, Indiana to
watch Notre Dame's foot-
ball team play. The man
who has been an NHL
Official for 15 years, and
refereed the last two
games that decided last
year's Stanley Cup
Champion, called the
game the biggest sporting
event he has ever wit-
nessed. Who were the
Irish playing that week-
end? Was it perennial
powerhouse Michigan or
arch-rival Miami? No, the
Irish cruised to a 42-21
win over the Naval
Academy.

"It was the atmos-
phere, the game, the stadi-
um, alumni rooting for
their team. You look up
and there's Touchdown
Jesus staring down at you,"
remarked Gregson.

"What was most impressive was
the fact that there was something
for everybody. It was the type of
atmosphere a family can enjoy,
while at the same time you could go
with a group of guys for a weekend
ofdrinking and having fun."

The various sports give their
athletes full scholarships, provided
by the school in return for their con-
tributions to the athletic machines
the colleges produce year after year.
Furthermore, a four year varsity
career can increase a player's pro-
file when they try to carve out a
future for themselves after their
playing career is over.

However, there's much more to
the polished exterior of glitz and
glamour. Other than the slim chance
at a pro career, former athletes
increasingly are complaining that
more often than not the system
chews them up and then, uncere-
moniously spits them out.

"1 was totally misled," is how

Laurier football player Rob Allan
describes his experience at the
University of Indiana. Allan attends
Laurier after returning home from
the Big Ten school. "I don't know if
it's my fault...but I was a kid who
practiced football after school,
played on Tuesday afternoons, then
all of a sudden I'm in this, I was
totally unprepared."

"With all the work it took, I just
didn't want it that bad." Allan sug-
gests that the recruiting process,
which sees young high school kids
being treated like instant celebrities,
had a way of misconstruing reality.
A reality that hits home very quickly
once a player reports for his first
training camp.

Joel Bishop returned home from
Northeastern University in Boston
after playing for their hockey team
on scholarship for two seasons. He
is not as negative as Allan on the
system, but he is not without some
criticism. " There were a lot of times
that I had to ask myself whether it
was worth it,"he explains. "You're

segregated from the nor-
mal student body, you are
in constant contact with
hockey, technically it's a
job."

Those situations
that the two athletes
describe have had worse
consequences than the
hardship described by
Allan and Bishop. The
American college world
was rocked when
Oklahoma quarterback
Charles Thompson was
convicted of selling
cocaine.

Thompson said
later that he felt as though
he had to have the money
in order to live the lavish
lifestyle that football
exposed him too.
Apparently that compul-
sion drove Thompson not
only to sell cocaine, but to
later rob the house of his
former coach, Barry
Switzer. Thompson

served jail time and now is a mem-
ber of the CFLs Shreveport Pirates.

A former Michigan State offen-
sive lineman admitted last year that
he stalked his fonner coach, George
Perles, in an attempt to kill him,
afler believing that Perles drove him
out of the game that he had dedicat-
ed his life to.

The list goes on and on and
doesn't show any sign of letting up.
Behind the polished exterior for
major college spoils lies a less glam-
ourous picture.

As grave and tragic as these
examples illustrate, Zmich gives the
American system credit, and in
doing so sheds light on the misgiv-
ings of a Canadian spoiling institu-

tion, major junior "A" hockey.
"At least their system gives ath-

letes the opportunity to pursue an
education while they're striving to
make a career professionally," is
how Zmich summed up his view on
the education element of major col-
lege sports.

He pointed out that Junior "A"
hockey has a reputation of "eating
its young" without giving its athletes
an opportunity to pursue an educa-
tion. Concerning Canadian universi-
ty sports acting as a feeder system,
Zmich acknowledged that it's possi-
ble, but pointed out that since the
mid 80's those opportunities have
been severely curtailed. Bishop also
echoed this familiar tune.

"It's the student's responsibility,"
to make it with the books. I le points
out that many students in Canada,
although being in a less stressful
environment when it comes to ath-
letics and academics, don't make
the most of the academic opportuni-
ties presented to them.

Concerning the Canadian situa-
tion, recent years have raised the
profile of the events that have taken
place on this side of the border. The
past two Vanier Cups have been as
exciting as any game a fan could
see.

In addition to that there has been
a definite increase in the publicity
surrounding recent sporting events,
football in particular. Three of
Laurier's six home games this year
were virtual sell-outs. Another two
attracted large crowds.

CIAU Marketing Manager Jim
Calder recently instituted a plan to
deliver promotional pamphlets to
every home in the Golden
Horseshoe area promoting this
weekend's National Hockey Final.

With the situation here getting
better, Zmich offers his opinion con-
cerning how he hopes things evolve
here at Laurier and abroad. "I want
to make a ticket to a game a hard
thing to come by in the future." If
Zmich is able to make good on his
goal it will only stand to benefit
everyone: fans, players and univer-
sities alike.

PICTURE:
SCOTT
MCKAY

Gary Jeffries, defensive coach for the football Hawks
plays an important role in Laurier's sports scene.

University or resort?
DAVID POPOVICH

Cord Features
To most people a university education is com-
prised of more than mind taxing workloads
and hours upon hours of reading. The univer-
sity system offers students the opportunity to
exercise both their minds and bodies.

I lowever, in my travels I have witnessed
where this attitude has gone to extremes. If
anyone is ever considering transfeiring to a
school with the characteristics of an Olympic
village you might want to turn your attention
south of the border. I never realized how
much of an emphasis American schools
placed on athletics until I took a closer look at
one of their universities.

Bowling Green State University, located
along the picturesque trail of Interstate 75, is

to me the epitome of a well rounded educa-
tion. With a population of 28,000 students this
facility has something for everyone who isn't
training to be a couch potato.

Upon re-entry off the freeway one can
gaze across the placid landscape of (lie area
and catch sight of BG's neatly trimmed 18-
hole golf course and Olympic sized football
stadium.

Iwe n though the population is not much
greater than that of the University of Ottawa,
the campus itselfLs massive.

Among your run-in-the-mill outdoor and
indoor tennis courts, baseball and soccer
fields one can find an extensive weight room
which would make even old Arnie jealous.
After a long workout or an intense game of
squash or racquetball one might want to ease

those aching muscles in the official Bowling
Green Jacuzzi or steam your troubles away in
their sauna. ( Isaac, I think I'll have another
Margarita!).

Of course if you feel that urge to dabble in
some winter sports there's always the univer-
sity's hockey arena, where you can take some
shots at the net or try your blade at figure
skating. For those diehard curling fans you
might be able to squeeze in a game on one of
their professional curling rinks.

One can even play football all year round
(no they don't have a dome stadium!) in what
they like to call a field house, which is basical-
ly an indoor football field so their players don't
get snow in their shoes.

For those who prefer the great indoors
Bowling Green offers students basketball

courts, an indoor running track, two swim-
ming pools, and, what would a school be with-
out a dozen bowling alleys.

The most shocking thing about all this was
that for students it is mandatory to register for
two gym's which means you can actually
receive a credit in a great deal of these spoils.
I'd really like to know how you get graded for
bowling 101! I'm sorry Tommy, you were
doing great but that 2-10 split on the final
frame of the midterm really pulled your mark
down.

There is a fine line between a university
and a country club and I seriously think that
some institutions are rolling on the rim.
I lowever, if you ever open the WLU calendar
and see I awn Darts 100 be assured that I'll be
at the head of the class.
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So what does it mean for a small school like Laurier
to have a prominent athletics program, with a tradition
in football, and some high profile athletes? It means
extra attention for Laurier in the media and public eye,
but it doesn't necessarily mean more attention for
smaller profile spoils, and women's sports in general.

The '91 national football championship united
Laurier with pride. The '92 Women's Soccer champi-
onship didn't make quite the same impact. Women's
athletics at laurier have a lower profile than men's ath-
letics, but the two should play the same roles.

laurier has a successful women's soccer program,
a new women's hockey team that made the playoffs,
and a women's swim team which made the Nationals
this year, but they don't get the attention they deserve,
according to Women's Athletics Director Cookie Leach.
Students' Union President Ralph Spoltore agrees that
both male and female athletes are leaders, "they all
represent the school when they play."

Newbrough is "very, very proud of what our women
athletes have done" this year, and is also proud of peo-
ple in the athletic department who are working towards

equality in men's and women's athletics. Newbrough
speaks of changcs such as an equal number of varsity
teams, and of being closer to "financial parity, without a
lot of new money in the department."

The media can play a large part in the support of
both women's sports, and lower profile men's sports.
"Print media believes society doesn't want to know
about women's sports," said Leach. She also believes
that people arc interested in winning teams. "If you're
not winning, then you don't get publicity." That doesn't
explain the lack of coverage for successful women's
teams. Ingrid Nielsen, Editor-in-chiefof the Cord, agrees
that the paper has a lot to do with the prominence of
lower profile sports, and that its coverage matters.

Both men's and women's varsity sports have a lot to
offer the Laurior community. Varsity sports have the
power to raise the profile ofWLU, and instill pride in the
both the athletes who play and the students who watch.
They also produce students who have learned to work
together, and compromise. Athletes get an education on
the field as well as off, and that can only enhance the
laurier community as a whole.

The power of the media
Can the press really change the role ofsports
SCOTT STINSON

Cord Features
It is Saturday afternoon in October
at Seagram Stadium. Laurier quar-
terback Bill Kubas completes a pass
down the middle to teammate Andy
Bacon. 1 le has just broken the CIAU
record for passing yardage in a
career. That warrants some major
attention on TSN, Canada's national
sports network, in the form of an
anchor mentioning it brielly.

It is Saturday afternoon in
September at Michigan Stadium.
Colorado quarterback Kordell
Stewart completes a last second
bomb to teammate Michael
Westbrook to beat Michigan. That
wan-ants some major attention on
I-SPN, America's national sports
network, in the form of ten minutes
of coverage at the top of the broad-
cast. It gets similar treatment from
CNN, ABC, NBC and CBS, as well as
the front page of USA Today and the
cover ofSports Illustrated.

Can you see the difference?
The role ofathletics in schools in

Canada relative to their role in
American schools can be defined
easily by looking at differences in
media coverage.

In this country, there is a definite
line drawn between college and pro
sports. Any pro sport gets first prior-
ity on TV and in print. Any college
sport gets secondary treatment,

with the possible exception of
national title games.

South of the border, there is no
separation between the two leagues.
Saturday afternoon college football
is equally "big" news as Sunday
afternoon pro football. The NCAA
basketball tournament is the most
widely publicized sporting event of
tine year. It is huge news, regardless
of the fact that most of the players in
it will never make it to the pros.

But are the differences a product
ofdifferent media coverage, or is the
media simply responding to differ-
ent attitudes about the importance
of college sports?

As Sports Hditor at the newspa-
per you are currently reading, I've
had the chance to cover a number
of varsity events, and to gage the
interest in those events, both on
campus and abroad. I've come to
the conclusion that, for the most
part, nobody outside the university
community really cares about our
varsity teams.

The media Ls not to blame.
Basically, Canadian broadcasters

and publishers don't give extensive
coverage to university sports
because they know that the general
public is not terribly interested in
hearing about it.

I believe it is a mistake to believe
that the press has the power to
greatly change things. Consider the

situation here at I xiurier.
We get a fantastic turnout for

every football game, yet you could
shoot a cannon through the A/C at
most basketball games and not
harm a soul. Both sports get similar
Cord coverage. There are always a
fair amount of supporters at men's
hockey games, yet women's hockey
games have yet to attract much
interest. This despite the fact that

the women's team has been on the
cover of The Cord twice while the
men haven't been mentioned out-
side of the Sports section.

Obviously, publicity in the stu-
dent press is only one of many fac-
tors that have an impact on fan sup-
port and interest.

The team's current success, the
atmosphere at the games, the time
and location of the games, and the

tradition ofthe sport at the school all
play major roles in generating fan
attention.

Us students arc a fickle bunch. It
takes a lot to convince us to go see a
team play when there are so many
other distractions, not the least of
which are studying and drinking,
and not necessarily in that order.

Nobody, not even the media, is
going to change that.

Cover story continued..

{Feature)
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SPORTS

Be de, be de,
that's all folks

The sun sets on some varsity careers
PETE ROBINSON

Cord Sports

Laurier Hockey will enter a new era
next year, when many established
veterans leave and Head Coach
Wayne Cowing faces the somewhat
daunting task of rebuilding a pro-
gram that will encounter a turning
point next year.

Here is a recap of the players and
personnel potentially not returning:
Geoff Publow: Is gone next year.
Was third on team with a +17. It's a
player like this that the 1 lawks may
miss most next year, someone that
comes to play every night, on a team
that was hurt by their consistency all
year.
Jim McLaren: I lad a somewhat dis-
appointing year, but in fairness it
was in large part due to early season
injuries. May be back next year.
Mike Babcoclc Finished his second
year with the 1lawks but graduates
and will not return. Lmproved greatly
since breaking into the lineup
around Christmas last year. Second
leading D-men in scoring with 16
points.

Scott Cullen: Probably gone next
year, a good checking winger, hope-
fully Govving can find someone to fill
his role.
Don McConnell: You could make a
case for him being the most consis-
tent Hawk this year. He will be
extremely hard to replace.
Mike Dahle: ijke McConnell, he may
be irreplaceable next year. Finished
a great five year career here this
season with 28 points. Has always
played in the shadow of players like
John Spoltore and Mark McCreary,
but is the type of player that a team
hates to lose.
Chris George: You can't say enough
about this guy. Has played on the top
line since his rookie year three sea-
sons ago. Is gone, and is playing in
Tallahassee in the Sunshine league
light now.
Cory Pageau: If his academic situa-
tion lets him, will return and proba-
bly will be among the top core of for-
wards if he docs.
Jason Gallagher: Had strong rookie
year as a defensive defencemen. He
is apparently not returning to con-

centrate on academics next season.
Smitty Kulafofski: Is gone next year
and will be sorely missed. Consistent
performer was always good for 20+
points a season, and his absence
puts an exclamation mark on the
extent of losses Laurier will incur
next year.
John Spoltore: What can you say
about a guy who is one of the best
play makers to ever play at this
level? Mas played seven seasons at
the 011 L and OUAA level and may be
ready to move on. Ouch! Will that
sting.
Mark Strohack: Apparently won't
return and that stings as well.
Apparently his heart isn't always in
it, but he would be a welcome sur-
prise if he were to finish his universi-
ty career off next year, not now.
Mike Crawford: Capable backup to
Schnare and looked especially good
at times. Will not return and that
may be more damaging than it
appears. Good goalies are hard to
find and if Gowing doesn't find one
this off-season Schnare could play all
24 games next year.

A number of veteran Hawks, such as assistant captain Mike Dahle,
will not be retuning to the Laurier lineup next year.

PICTURE:
SCOTT
STINSON

Hawks medal lour times
PETE ROBINSON

Cord Sports

The Women's Swim team has
been quietly turning in some of
the finest performances for
Lauricr athletics all year. Led by
Sue Miller and Carolyn Gilbert,
the Hawks continued this week-
end with an outstanding perfor-
mance at the National Swim
Championships.

Miller picked up a silver in the
800 m freestyle and a bronze in
the 400 m freestyle. Not to be out-
done, Gilbert finished third in both
the 100 & 200 m breaststroke.

Laura King and Jennifer
Parsons turned in great perfor-
mances as well. King was fifth in
the 50m backstroke and had a

fourth in the consolation final of
the 100 in backstroke. Parsons
had two 3rd place performances
in the consolation finals of the
50m backstroke and the 50 m
freestyle.

Despite only having four swim-
mers in the meet, Laurier was
able to finish tenth overall in the
team standings, with that being
good for third in the province.
Only Mac and U ofT were better.

The man largely responsible
for the success of the team has
been Dean Boles. The likable
swim coach was chosen OWIAA
swim coach of the year.

Congratulations! The women's
swim team has given YVLU lots to
cheer about.Hawk Carolyn Gilbert brought back a pair of bronze

medals, in the 100 m and 200 m breastroke.

PICTURE:
SCOTT
STINSON
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Teammate Sue Miller grabbed the silver in the 800 m
freestyle and and a bronze in the 400 m freestyle.

Running like the wind
MIKE DONIA

CORD SPORTS

The varsity track and field team has
been busy over the past two weeks
competing at two big meets. Last
Friday the team travelled south to
Eastern Michigan University to com-
pete in the prestigious EMU Classic.
This meet was a showcase of some
of the best track and field teams in
the NCAA's. The University of
Arkansas won the meet for the sec-
ond year in a row, narrowly beating
out a huge University of Michigan
team.

A strong race by Jeff Seaby put
him sixth in the men's mile in a per-

sonal best time. Other outstanding
performances came from the
Golden Hawks' Distance Medley
Relay Team anchored by veteran
Jeff Shortt. Hundreds of spectators
filled the stands at the EMU track
facility to watch this two day event.

The Hawks, along with other
Canadian athletes from the
University of Windsor (last years
CIAU track and field champions),
proved that Canadian university
athletes can be competitive in the
sport of track and field against
American colleges in Division I.

Though Canadian University
teams, for the most part, pale in

comparison to the calibre of athlet-
ics at many large American schools
in sports like football and basketball,
the gap between the two is not so
great when it comes to track and
field. Canadian runners are highly
regarded and sought out by US
schools. Case in point is University of
Arkansas' star Graham Hood from
Brampton and who has a good shot
at being the NCAA champ in the
mile this year. Not to mention last
year's NCAA Men's Cross Country
Championships where 4 of the top
10 finishers were Canadian runners
on scholarship and the first
American-bom runner was 12th.

Back to Golden 1 lawk action, the
team travelled to the University of
Toronto later in the week for the
final invitational meet of the year.
Mike Donia and Jeff Shortt each had
great races in the men's section of

the 3000 metres finishing second
and fifth consecutively.

The team looks forward to next
weekend when they travel to the
University of Windsor for the
OUAA/OWIAA Championship meet.

Tamiae Results
Toronto 5 Ottawa 5
Philadelphia 0 Vancouver I

Final Standings
1 .Ottawa
2.Toronto
TVanoaiver

4.Calgary
Philadelphia and Anaheim eliminat-
ed- ' ' '" ■'

Playoffs Thursday March 9
Toronto vs. Vancouver
Ottawa vs. Qilgary
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Leafs talk: report card
JASON PAUL AND
ROB MCGOWAN

Cord Sports

With the season rapidly approach-
ing the halfway point, it's time to
give the Maple Leafs a mid-season
evaluation. No one can dispute the
fact that this club is struggling and is
lacking leadership, but let's take an
in-depth look at each position.
ISSUE I: Goaltending. There is no
doubt that this has been the club's
only strength. Felix Potvin has stood
on his head for this team and has
saved the Buds from a potentially
embarrassing season. Damicn
Rhodes has been an outstanding
backup and if he doesn't get traded,
there are no worries between the
pipes. Grade: A+.
ISSUE 2: Forwards. Mats Sundin
has been awesome, lie has all the
tools: speed, a scoring touch and
muscle. If any other h;af was being
productive Sundin would be leading
the league in points. Doug Gilmour
has been nonexistent, is it possible

he's just getting old? Dave
Andreychuk, other than his recent
surge, has been a pylon in front of
the net. Mike Gartner may as well
be back on the train from
Fdmonton. Mike Ridley has been an
excellent second line centre but he's
being mentioned as trade bait.
Randy Wood has been solid and has
quietly been one of the best players
this year. Mike Eastwood has really
developed into a good checking cen-
tre. Imagine, they were going to
trade this guy a year ago and keep
Krusher.

Overall, the foiwards have been
a big disappointment. This is the
year that the locals were going to be
a powerful offensive threat with two
scoring lines and a solid third line
that could check and chip in some
points. Burnsy broke up the idea of
having a great centre behind
Gilmour when Sundin
was shifted to the wing.
Great idea for the short
term, but long term the

I .eats need him at centre. The com-
ponents are there for the Leafs to
get on track. Unfortunately, there Ls
not much time left and they have to
stop using the excuse of not being
able to gel. It's true, as Cliff Fletcher
regularly states, the are better
on paper today than they were a
year ago. It's just that we haven't
seen it on the ice. Grade: C+.
ISSUE 3: Defence. Where are Bob
Rouse and Sylvain Levebre when
you need them? No one is clearing
in front of the net or taking any bod-
ies in the corners and everyone is
getting beat on one on ones. It's just
mass confusion. Garth Butcher
looks out of place every time he
steps on the ice or gets in a scrap. It
looks like the Drake Berehowsky
experiment is over. Dave Filet has
been steady but lie's always getting
hurt. Kenny Jonson has offered a

glimmer of hope for the future.
Dmitri Mironov has been up but
mostly down. Jamie Macoun should
be playing in oldtimer games.

If you match up the Toronto
defence against any of the other top
competitors in the West you realize
just how much trouble they're in.
(For example Calgary-Zalapski,
I lousley, Patrick, Chiasson. Chicago-
Chelios, Smith, Suter, Weinrich.)
Toronto gels little production offen-
sively and defensively they are a
nightmare. Some kind of short term
help is needed and that solution isn't
Bryan Marchment. He is at best a
solid number four defenseman.
What the Leafs need is a guy who
can clear the net, create a little
offense and be reliable enough to
have him out there in the last
minute. Where's this guy going to
come from? How about Glen

Wesley? Big contract and he's hav-
ing a bad year. Maybe Matt
Schnieder from the Habs. Savard
could be a little trigger happy to
make a trade considering how bad
the press has been lately. Grade:
Need help. D-.
ISSUE 4: Overall. The key ingredi-
ents to success last year (i.e. Wendel
Clark and competent defence) are
not present on this year's roster. Ihe
loss of the Bomber and Bill Berg arc
finally being addressed. Warren
Rychel and Ken Belanger are ade-
quate replacements but they hardly
represent the heart which the I x?.afs
drastically need. In the past, the
team has relied too much on
Gilmour and now that he is not per-
forming the only one who is picking
up the slack is Sundin.

An average team receives an
average grade: C.

Western clips
Guelph in 20T

PETE ROBINSON
Cord Sports

Dave Matsos was starling to wonder what he was doing wrong
before the OUAA Final Four this weekend at the Waterloo Rec
Complex. Well, one gets the feeling he may have answered any
questions he may have had about his performance thus far in the
playoffs.

Matsos paced the Western Mustangs to the OUAA I lockey title
this weekend. His four goals in two games earned him the MVP
for the tournament.

Jason Ileywood ended the exciting final when he scored
toward the end of the second overtime to give his squad a 5-4 vic-
tory over Guelph.

The event was hosted by Ixiurier and the organizing commit-
tee was pleased with the overall success of the tournament. It is
likely WLU will bid for the tournament next year. Good crowds
and exciting games were the norm as Guelph qualified for the
fin;d with a 3-1 win over UQTR. Western beat York 7-2 Saturday
night.

Roth Guelph and Western will play in the nationals this week-
end in Toronto.

The Cord Sports / Front Row NHL Pool
Name: Pts
1. Samantha Touchie 246
2. Wendy Wallace 243
4. Kerry McClay 238
4. Rob Manger 238
6. Paul Werynski 234
6. Gary Watson 234
7. Jeff Shortt 232

8. Adrian Osborne 231
9. Chuck Fairley 229
10. Nouman Siddiqui 227

Congrats to Hick Sloan for
clawing his way out of the
cellar.

Bike medicine
STEPHANIE THOMAS

Cord Sports

Now that spring is right
around the corner, it's time
to get your bicycle out of stor-
age and ready for the roads.
Once you've dusted off the
cobwebs and taken it for a
quick ride around the block,
you might notice that it's not
working as well as it used to.

Are your gears making
funny noises when you
change them? Will your
brakes keep you from rolling
right into a busy intersec-
tion? Does your chain fall off
every live minutes? If your
bicycle, is exhibiting any of
these symptoms, you need
help. This year, you're in
luck. A cycle repair clinic is
being offered as part of
Laurier's new and improved
recreation program.

The two-session cycle
repair clinic is a great way to
leant invaluable lessons on
bicycle maintenance. The

sign-up deadline is March
13th. The first session will be
heJd on Tuesday March 21st
from 7-9 p.m. in the A.C.
'litis session will start off with
advice from local merchants
on how to buy the perfect
bicycle to suit your own per-
sonal needs. Whether you
need a bike for racing, fit-
ness, fun, or just to get
around town, these experts
will tell you what's new and
hot on the market.

The rest of-the evening
will be devoted to hands-on
learning. You will learn how
to do simple repairs of
brakes, bearings, and gears
on your bicycle. The second
session, which will be held a
week later at the same time
and location, will be a contin-
uation of the hands-on repair
ofyour bike.

The cost of the cycle
repair clinic is $15 in total for
both sessions. This price is
really good considering the

money you will save on
repairs from knowing how to
fix your bicycle yourself.

Once your bicycle is ail
tuned up and ready to hit the
roads, you might want to
sign up. by April 3rd, for the
cycle tour offered by the
recreation department. The
cycle tour will take place on
April 9th. This 3-5 hour tour
of Paradise Lake is a great

opportunity to try out your
freshly repaired bike in a
beautiful setting.

For more information on
the cycle repair clinic or the
cycle tour, or to sign up for
any recreational event, con-
tact Don Smith or Lesley
Buck at the A.C. Sign up soon
so your bike will be ready
when the weather warms
up.

-(Sports)
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Fairview

ACURA fW\
Precision Crafted Automotive* JJ y\M

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

Preferred SERVICE FOR ALL ACURA AUTOMOBILES
"Your car's home away from home"

89 3 Qo 0 0 2685 Kin«swa >' Drive
s j KITCHENER, Ont.

El * Top Dunn and Bradstreet rating
CI * Over $1 billion annual sales worldwide

* New to North America/Rapidly expanding
I * State-of-the-art products

I* Independent distributorship/supportive training ES
* Team-oriented business philosophy HQ
* Reasonable start-up cost. Low risk. High potential 13
* Attractive compensation package based on performance la

Monday, March 13, 1995 £r* ' r<v
5:30 -7:OOpm / 1360] %

Wilfrid Laurier University | |jj| 112 112
Science Building ° BBUU 112
Room N-1004

,

N
I 'KK

I
EN

; I ,„INC -Independent dntnbuton

Further information available in the Career Centre.
Sign-up requested

llpiMplßlß

Waterloo Casey's

Come and Join Us at the Friendliest
Club in Town with the Best Prize Money

AFTERNOON JACKPOT
$100O 00 IN 54#s

($5OO CONSOLATION)

EVENING MUST GOJACKPOT
Si 200 00 pi" s

SI 5 0 0 00 SuperJatkpo,

LATE NIGHT MUST GO JACKPOT
si 000 00
plus
$1500 super Jackpot!

Enjoy freshly made snacks, daily specials and our
delicious pizza at the "Oasis".

We have the latest in climate control equipment and a
large no-smoking area.

For further details call 886"8894
L1C.#22059 1
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Do Not Forget: >;^

Next Week At Wilf s - o^*mjL
St. Pat's Annual .;Q®k

Bash t#||pp

J P®l the first time

Awards have made
available a limited

number of tickets

MARCH 26*" 8:00P.M. Cq d { tON CBC •$* TELEVISION
PreseSar,by send youl

•Just bring the answer, to the following trivia
question, up to the Cord offices:

Who is being inducted into the Juno Hall of Fame?
Ist Prize: °2 tickets to the Juno Awards

u2ncl Prizes: 10 people will receive copies of "The
Jerky Boys" on cassette

Winners will be announced in llie March Bth issue of the Cord.-254
is being inducted into

the Juno Hall of Fame this year.

Your Name::

Student ID: Phone::

JUNE 15-17,1995Toronto Hilton, Toronto, Canada. Over 250 bands showcasing in 20
downtown venues —Two days of conference sessions to educate and entertain. Writers and
broadcasters from the alternative media will be in attendance.
APRIL 15th, 1995 is the deadline for pre-registration to attend at a discount of $145.00 Cdn funds.

For more information: Write NXNE, 185 Danforth Ave., 2nd Floor. Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4KIN2
Telephone (416) 469-0986, FAX (416) 469-8165,
E mail: nxne@now.com
For registration in the United States contact: SXSW, Box 4999, Austin TX 78765
Telephone (512) 467-7979 FAX (512) 451 -0754,
E mail: 72662.2465@compuserve.com

limi iiiinLm 1 March 13tit& 14th
1 1 m the Concourse |

'' T " Yos- 112 T 9AM to 4:30 PM P* 1
r—j nl^jT1



ENTERTAINMENT

Elastica
DAVE SCOTT

CORD ENTERTAINMENT
Elastica made their Canadian debut
with a much anticipated show at
the Opera I louse last Thursday, and
confirmed rumours that they are
one of the best live bands around.

This quartet from England
aroused interest last year with their
vibrant debut single "Stutter",
which was one of the most fresh
and exciting guitar pop songs of
1994.

'Hie much awaited album is due
for release in mid-March, and after
listening to an advance tape of the
record, I can honestly say that this
is going to be one of the highlight
albums of this year.

For a debut album, the remark-
able thing is that there are no weak
tracks, with each song providing a
slightly different twist on a lively,
decadent, indie pop theme.

Llastica's sound comes from the
new wave scene of the late 19705.
Drummer Justin Welch told me that
among their influences were The
Stranglers, The Fall, Blondie, and
The Ramones, with a resulting
sound that is hard edged yet melod-
ic, blending strong bass lines with
crunchy guitar, and vocals full of
attitude. Welch added that "Pop
isn't a dirty word, and we like the
idea of songs being short and to the

point."
The wonderfully sleazy,

debauched feel to the record is
something that appeals to the band.
Welch said, "Playing sweaty, trashy
pub venues, like in Philadelphia,
quite appeals to us; we're all outgo-
ing people and enjoy a laugh."

From the stabbing tempo of
"Line-up", the record moves
through a range of brash, flirty
tracks, each one being definite sin-
gle material. The vibrance of
"Connection", the mesmerizing
"Hold Me Now", and the dream
poppish "Blue" I personally thought
were especially tasty.

The show at the Opera House
was proof of their fine live reputa-
tion. Indeed, most of the album was
recorded live off the floor. Llastica
rattled through material from the
album and LPs at an energetic
pace, sounding fresh and most
excellent. Last week's show let
Toronto know what one eloquent

fan in Philadelphia pointed out,
"You guys rock!" After the show,
Welch and lead vocalist Justine
Lrischmann agreed that the
"Canadian crowd was brilliant."

The album, creatively titled
"Llastica" is released in Canada on
MCA records. Look for Llastica to
play a live show in Toronto some
time in May - a must see! PICTURE:

DAVE
SCOTT

Grasshopper hops solo
SELENE MACLEOD
Cord Entertainment

Well, I'd been looking forward to last Thursdays show at
the Volcano for a while, and I'll tell you why in a minute,
but I can't say it was everything I expected. It was more,
but I'll tell you that, too; read 0n...

The opening band was a local act called Choke to
Start. Two of the members are even Laurier students.
The group blends hardcore and groove into a dirty, balls-
out mindblast that leaves you drooling for more. That
sounds like I'm laying it on a little thick, but trust me,
their music Is even better live. My only criticism Ls that
they could be a little tighter, and mannequin-mannerisms
onstage get rather boring to watch. I look forward to a
demo release (hint hint, guys).

The second group of the evening, local thrash/funk
favourites Sarsipious the Flea, pleased the crowd with
their over-the-top stage presence (the singer, anyway) and
gutter-screech tunes. A short set, but nonetheless, a wor-
thy one. 1 got clipped a good one on the back of the knee,
for not being smart enough to dodge the small but violent
slampit that developed. Now, if only Sarsipious played
more often...rock star attitudes get you nowhere, correct?

The third act was the real treat of the night. I've been
waiting for Grasshopper to come back for a very long

time, and they did so in a very different form than i last saw
them. Having lost two of the three members (the rhythm
section), the group has been reduced to Derek (vocalist) and
his guitar. Rather than cancel, as any sane person would
have done, Derek went onstage alone, and gave a better
show than most full bands. A truly brilliant piece of petfor-
manceship, I only hope Grasshopper will be half as enter-
taining when the band returns.

By eleven o'clock, the place had emptied quite a bit; that's
understandable, considering the number ofyounguns there.
It was, after all, a school night - 1 only wish 1 had had the
sense to be home early. But I stayed for the first bit of the
headlining band's set, and I was not disappointed. You see,
there's something out there, a nasty, brutish thing that
crawls into your guts and pulls and tears, but you don't
want it to stop. It's called NYC hardcore, and the Unsane
drill it painfully and excitingly into the crowd. Veins popping,
sweat flying, bands like the Unsane are the reason for get-
ting into punk - attitude and energy. 1 was surprised,
though, because the band, at least while I was in the crowd,
didn't inspire much of a pit. It likely improved later, as the
audience got their second wind.

Whatever you might think of harder groups, there s a cer-
tain energy that makes the air crackle. That's why 1 keep
going back, and 1 pity those ofyou that miss out.

Where to Hang
March 8
• Pete Couillard is at the Fox and Pheasant
• Outrage: Information Overload in a

Technological Society a lecture by Brucc
Powc CTB room 3-201

• UW Drama Department presents Les
Belles Soeurs at the Humanities Theatre

March 9
• Fishbone is at The Warehouse
• Buddy Guy, Chris Duarte, and Mel

Brown are at Lulu's
• Thrive and H are at the Volcano
• Betty Serveert is at Lee's Palace
• Dionne Farris ofArrested Development

is at the Bam 800
March 10
• Three Long Men, The Flaming

O'Haras, Ironic Twist and Renee Ellis
are lining up a benefit concert sponsored

by the Alpha Omega sorority for Anselma
I louse at the Turret

• King Apparatus is at the Volcano
• Bishop and Masse are at the

Bombshelter
• hHead is at Lee's Palace
• Amy Grant is at Maple Gardens
• Chicago Pete and the Soul Providers are

at ol'Chicagos in Guclph
• Feminism and the Politics ofHope a lec-

ture by Sandra Butler UW's St. Jeromes
College Siegfried Hall

• K-W Symphony presents a Masterpiece
series concert Komatsu and Urushihara
at Centre in the Square through the 11th

March I I
• Fatcats are at the Volcano
• Green Day: Jaded in Chicago is on

MuchMusic

• Trooper is at Lulus
March 12
• K-W Chamber Orchestra presents Fun

and Familiar in the Maureen Forrester
Recital Hall

March 13
• Pete and Chad are live at the Crocodile

Rock in Zeke's restaurant
• Annie Lennox is Intimate and Interactive

on MuchMusic
March 15
• Michelle Wright is at Centre in the

Square
• There is a benefit concert for 1 labitat for

Ilumanity at the Turret
• Pete Couillard is at the Fox and Pheasant

restaurant
• Band Night/Anything Goes begins at the

Volcano
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Dear Dynamic Duo,
I am in sort of a predicament
right now, and I badly need
your help in solving it. One of
my roommates that I have
been living with for the past
couple of years has broken
out of her shell. What 1 mean
by this is that she has decided
to expand her sexual reper- .
toire by sleeping with ab«ti|
five different guys wktlul the
last six mind
that she With thftSfi
diffeipnlfDon. JuafiS, but what
doe^bother me is that she
has forgotten to cover his
chiquitfca banana with a con->
dom, exposing
several of today's STOsrwhat
I need younhejpin is telling
me whether it is possiblel that
these nasty critters could

jump from the toilet and
infect me. Please help me!

Signed,
"Crabby" Roommate

Dear Crabby Roprfimate,
('(in *t get

S'l'Ds [win a toilet seat.
Ilmvifver, ft is a good idea to

/Keep WtUt porcelain throne
dean. Who wants chunky
ttfacfc things residing next per'
the most Ultimate ofpktces?
Teti your wake
tip and smefHier lubricated
amdotnpsunsafe sex is suici-

. who knows what
ofpu'll catch.

Dynamic Duo

Dear DD,
Why do girls ask questions
like "What are you thinking

right sex?
Signed, \
Xavier Hep.

Dear Xavier Mc^?,
9 out of 10 limes -guys are
redly thinking *homhng do I
have to lie hemjtnd cuddle■?"
The otherjrfiy is thinking "I
CWHwally go for a sand-
yrtch." Girls tend to ask this
question because of a hor-
monal imbalance that occurs
during the estrogen rush of
orgasm causing a sponta-
neous increase in sentimen-
tality and stupidity. Most
often, as soon as this is said it
is regretted. Ifyou want more
wild monkey dancing before
breakfast, just humour her -

and lie like a rug.
Dynamic Duo

16 March 8, 1995 theCord

(Entertainment)-

Student PublicationsVolunteer* Dinnerana Talent Snow

Endorsed rap this
by ml— 112 wan!

b&Jl—!l i

Master oftheElectric
Geisha!

]\/feethis all dancing, all singing
J- * Production Posse Revue

Books and records to be signed at this
extravagant pot luck dinner

Bring a main dish, vegetable, appetizer or
dessert to the Turret Sunday, March 26th at 6.00

*Note: Volunteers will be fed, not eaten

//O

> BET (

a y Night Club
RfflranilO p en in g

Dance til 3 a.m.
1 Queen Street N., Downtown Kitchener

(ljlxCri%

j
100 Regina St. S. 747-4263

Closed Sunday

vir t i o-i\

&E Meppk jkyj



For Your Aural Stimulation...
Ma's Home Remedy
2X Daily (demo)
Independent

This eight-song demo
features the funky mix
of blues, rock, and even

ska that Ma's Home Remedy are
known for. However, their natural
exuberance is dampened by a poor
sound mix and the uncomfortable feel-
ing that they aren't quite polished
enough to go into the studio. By that, 1
mean they are experimenting with a
lot of musical styles that they haven't
yet streamlined into a comfortable
middle ground. That's not bad, but
when squashing six people into a stu-
dio, something is bound to be forgot-
ten.

The stronger moments on the demo,
particularly lyrically, make up for its
weaknesses. The principal songwrit-
ers have a knack for catchy tunes, and
the lyrics aren't your usual "my
baby..." blues fare; instead, the songs
draw from Canadian history and
socio-political issues. Most intriguing,
but the band is better live. The best

songs are "Firewater" and "Billy
Bishop", which also appears on the
Musicians' Network "Taster" compila-
tion.

Perhaps "2X Daily" should have
waited another six months; in the
meantime, catch a live show here or
there - you'll be glad you did.

- Selene MacLeod

PJ Harvey
To Bring You My
Love
Island

II m mm... 1 always
thought PJ Harvey

was the name of the band and Polly
Jean Harvey was the lead singer, but
she's done away with the band and
still uses PJ Harvey...so 1 guess not.
Harvey's latest release "To Bring You
My 1-ove" sounds like the soundtrack
to a nightmarish horror/romance
movie set in tin 1 deep south. The
album alternates between eerie blues
and bizarre rock, and even songs that
begin innocently enough like "C'mon
Billy" and "Send His Love To Me".

quickly develop an underlying omi-
nous tension. If this were in fact a
soundtrack, the songs "Telco" and
"Ix>ng Snake Moon" would be played
during the depraved Voodoo cere-
monies - although musically different,
both songs deal with death and the
occult.

Nick Cave's recent "Let Love In"
effort taught us that just because an
album has love as its theme, doesn't
mean it's going to be nice or sweet. "To
Bring You My Love" reinforces that
lesson, mingling together love, sex,
death and religion. Actually Nick
Cave's Bad Seeds mate Mick Harvey
shows up for a couple of songs, giving
us a small taste of the organ which
made "Let In" so memorable.

"Down By The Water" is the first
single from "To Bring You My Love",
and although it is a reasonable indica-
tor of what the CD sounds like, it only
hints at the depth of this album. "To
Bring You Mv Love" is hauntingly
beautiful at times, downright spooky
at others. It promises to be one of the
more significant releases of 1995.

- Aaron Hunter

(Entertainment)
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•Jewellery Appraisal - 24hr Service 'Jewellery Repairs
•EarPiercing 'Watch & Clock Repairs
•Watch & Hearing Aid Batteries •Custom Jewellery Design

Barney's Jewellers & Gemologists
Westmount Place, Waterloo 747-1920

I# IE,era i
| Ml

*In Waterloo there are only two ways to have fun after the lights go out"

PLAYING THIS COMING WEEK... r——; —:

tLiu.\x\ J they re back...
7:oopm •PG* ANCHORESS The slacker generation is alive and well in
9:lspm HIGHLANDER lIS ,

C '• rk *• an '[reverent, slke-of-life
rnMMWTifMKmm no-buageter that takes a hilarious look at life
■ I'/;>m''(h■ behind the counter:
7:oopm-PG. ANCHORESS
9:lspm THE PROfESSIONAL

7:oopm fG« THE ANCHORESS 1
9:lspm IMMORTAL BELOVED t |^|

7:oopm «M« IMMORTAL BELOVED )km
.. ,"7 7"-7

935 »R* CLERKS | March 11 & 12. R«t<4 R |

>>!')<vl\W[1H ■.M if Hie untold love story
7:oopm *R» CLERKS of Ludwig von Beethoven w
9:lopm *AA* IMMORTAL BELOVED "Hugely effective use of Beethoven's
■n-apMMgTOM most thrilling, tumultuous music. This film
■\! W't *7\m\!'': W. 112 exerts hypnotic power."
7:oopm *AA* EXOTICA -Janet Maslin, NY Times.
9:lopm »AA» IMMORTAL BELOVED Gary O I dftl Oil

7:oopm *U* EXOTICA :
9:1 Opm »AA» IMMORTAL BELOVED T* j

coming week,- N ■rtiKMIiMHI i
tut. L_xjjr ) 1

StPIICT 1• O xj FtL Mardi 10 ■ W.J. Merdi 15. AA

Film Guides available at 6 Princess St. W
Wilf's & The Centre Spot IuiMMMM&ikiMU Waterloo 885-2950

EBBS! Paths of
X#J fwAl3 3KWawTAI 3 ' _

e—e-
.

x<-:%<-:<<;:::::::^^»:;:v::::X:|^^^^PK::::^^B:::t:::X;:::x.yijj|di|^^B:-'x:St::':'x: .

WWWBM : 'q^
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Join the cast for
* J|^b N̂sss^the cast party Auditorium ,^SN,,

*,N,^^
fl yyyyyyyyyyy^

w •

:S®ptf '^W:Pm^ Ml
S«f«r<%, March 11th, 1995

Free Shuttle and TickctSt $6.00 ill &dv&llCC Available
' ' "

,

' "" "/"''
- '!!'(, ', , £lf ' iAdmission with Spot"' '

Ticket Stub from -
-

-,

--
"

; To -: > >
*-*««»*

,

either nights. All proceeds go to the Family Awareness Center



NEUSTUDENTENKUNST

INTUERI

The Nightmare of a Wolf

Visim I : Kf 11 .11 ii I\ lull
I. \ni. i I : I). S . \U Kni/i

I feel its pull under my breath,
It pulls and pulls till nothing's left.
It screams at what's human inside of me,
it draws the other,
What is yet to be. *,^

In the dark of night it lights the sky r
Shines in my eyes **

As I start to cry.
Blood-red tears
As I feel the power, *Jf
Tears of fear ; * J|
And tears of pain. ■ /

I thought the last time
,

It' d be over.
But I feel the anger
Inside again.

The wolf escapes,
Thou g h t explodes,
Und e r the full moo n

| Hunting prey,
Un til I wake
At break of day.

Pitter Patter
Pitter Patter on my window; sobbing, throbbing in my hear.t.
See the people quickly scatter as the rain and thunder start,
Pitter Patter, nothing matters. Pitter Patter all around.
All the streets and stores are silent save the Pitter Patter sound.
Pitter Patter. Pitter Patter.

Pitter Patter, my life in shatters, I found a friend amid the rain.
And now the endless Pitter Patter is but a song amid my pain.
Pitter Patter, what's the matter? No one likes the rain?
All the streets and stores are singing; hear the music's sweet refrain.
Pitter Patter. Pitter Patter.

Jamie W.L. Hill

i have lost the screws
to your bed. she said.

That's alright, i have
found them.

Does the window open?
She smiled, turning around.

To a point, then it
slams shut.

i think i have the
proper tool to fix
this, he said.

i wonder what i taste like.

The spring.
The spring that we fall
back on.
The spring that runs
under ice and over snow.

And with that she threw
the tool out the window.

mark green

Nature is beautiful,
The sun, trees, sky, mountains...
Nature is kind,
Pastures, flowers, warmth...
Nature is philosophical,
Feelings, passion, togetherness...
Nature is daring;
Nature is original;
Nature is sexy;
Nature is irreplaceable;
Nature is loving;
Nature is happiness;
Nature is SARAH!!

Written by: Roseboy...

Bill Acsai

the duet

she used to sing
sing to the sky
and it would listen
sending the wind as its reply

I would watch her
hidden among her words
imagining myself singing
through a chorus of birds

Andreas Michael
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John, wait!
That book of theirs, "How To Serve

Students "--It's a cookbook!

j DIAMONDS buy 1 j
j (so{s> 0*040&0W@ GET 1 i

C 1Licensed L.L.8.0. FREE :

imOLTABLES!
PIP SATELLITE TV*VIDEO«AIR HOCKEY+FOOSBALL |

| »-rFr- !
J lpm - 3am Weekends Beside Dairy Queen

COUPON VALID UNTIL 6:00 PM-Expires March 17/95 j
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HELP WANTED
5 bedroom liousc available May-Aug uptown

College Pro Painters- Ihcre is at least one Waterloo location, charming area, parking for
summer manager position still available in 4, $600/month 888-7377
Kitchener, Cambridge, London, Ingersoll,
Woodstock, Strathrov, Stratford, Toronto and 5 bedroom house available Sept. 95. 1 year
St. Catherines. We will teach all business and lease. area, garage, fireplace, quiet
technical skills to those hired. You must act location $1295/monlh. 888-7377
TODAY-application deadline Is March 10. Call
us today for more information on this position 5 bedroom house available Sept. '95.
and find out how to apply. Average manger Negotiable ifneeded. 888-7377.
earnings in 1994 were $9 500 Phone (519)
658-6512. 2 bedroom basement apartment, Princess St.

E„ 1 parking, May 1, flexible lease, $410.00
BartenderAVaiterA'Vaitross required for new plus utilities, 748-5955.
gay bar in Downtown Kitchener, leave mes-
sage. 746-8350. Clean bachelor apartment, King and Bricker,

jfc a May 1,1 year lease, $412.80 inclusive, 1 park-
■ ing, controlled entrance, laundry, 748-5955.

NCR 1200 BAUD MODEM Big two bedroom apartment, main floor
$20 CALL 886-2327! triplex building. May 1, 1 year lease, subletters

CHEAP COMPUTER in place for $325 per summer month, rent is
Hewlett-Packard llp7oo Terminal and key- $650.00 inclusive, 1 parking, Erb and Roslin
board for sale! (like the ones in WLU computer area, 748-5955.

i _
4 bedroom house, Princess St. E„ $940.00 plus
utilities, 2 parking, May 1, flexible lease, 748-112 I II Big 5 bedroom house, King and William,I I I II $1500.00 inclusive, 5 parking, May 1, 1995,

V J flexible lease, 748-5955.

5 bedroom townhouse, Lincoln and University,
$1 000.00 plus utilities, Mayl, 1 year lease with
subletters in place for summer, 3 parking, 748-
5955.

labs) Like new $300 negotiable. Call Dave at
744-8794 (ask me about my modem!) I louse For Rent: 5 bedrooms near the

University and grocery store. Reasonably clean
MOTORIZED TREADMILL $250 and York

'

and private. Call 725-4211
1001 Weight Machine with pec-deck $250.
$450 for both! Call alter 6pm 650-1078 I louse For Rent

5 bedrooms-close to all amenities, 5 mill from
_

university, gas heated, washer/dryer, large dri-
W veway/backyard. 1 yr lease starting in May-

L $260 call Joe 884-5277

Summer Sublet
J V y—lH j Creat house for 4. Close to school and bus

Q /y\ Yx / route (Marshall), T.V. microwave, BBQ, wash-
or/dryer. huge backyard and parking. Utilities

Yl are very cheap. $185/person. Call Diane or
' Jean Ann 886-2462

Summer Sublet
I / 1 bedroom in a two bedroom apartment.

located on Regina St. only 15 min from cam-
pus. Lease negotiable/utilities included. Call
884-6705 for more info.

PI TO CLOSE TO WLU AND U ofW
4 and 5 bedroom houses for rent. 2 baths,

D CKIT laundry and recently renovated. Available May
■ 1 and September 1. Call Dave 653-5039 or

Craig 747-3925
VILLAGE ON T1 IE GREEN TOWN! IOUSE FOR
RENT SUBLET: Two bedroom, spacious apartment
5 Bedrooms, clean, close to WLU, tennis court, available May to August. A must see! Call
A/C, laundry facilities. Call Sue @ 885-5509 Tanya or Jenn at 886-8593 for information.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT Six bed- PLACES TO RENT
rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms, living and 27 Peppier St. (A & B)
laundry rooms, extra. Excellent conditions. 10 A: 4 bedrooms
min. walk for WLU. Available May in one year. B: 3 bedrooms
$1500 per month plus utilities. Call 746-7928 Close to downtown, 15 min walk to I^aurier.
after 6pm. May to May lease. $300/month inlc. utilities.

Call Scott @885-1652.
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
Accommodation for five. Two bathrooms. RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATES:
Living , rec., and laundry rooms. Excellent to share large 3 bedroom house. Available
conditions 10 min walk from WLU. Available May Ist. $250 and $350 incl. (Parking, laun-
September for one year. $ 1400 per month dry, cable etc.)
plus utilities. Call 746-7928 after 6pm. Call 884-2648

HOUSE FOR RENT-5 bedroom, 2 fully Wanted: 2 roomates to Fill 4 bedroom apart-
equipped kitchens, laundry facilities, Parking ment for Sept. 95. Laundry and Parking. Call
for 4, living rooms (up & downstairs) Amy 725-2267.
Very clean, close to WLU & U of W.
$1400/month. Call Shawn @886-1227. 3 Bedroom house for rent, reasonable rate,

large yard, laundry, parking, close to universi-
lwo nicely furnished rooms available in mod- ty. Call James 747-0683 at work 884-9000
crn, clean home for May or September.
Kitchen and laundry facilities (not in base- 4 bedroom house, Princess St. E„ negotiable
ment). Prefer non-smoking females. Call 746- rent, 2 parking, May-August lease, 748-5955.
1428. $300/month.

classifieds
Big 5 bedroom house, King and William,
$1500.00 inclusive, 5 parking, 8 month lease TYPEWRITING SERVICES AVAILABLE 10c
available, 748-5955 PER WORD.

CALL ETHEL AT 884-4216.
5 bedroom townhouse, Lincoln and University,
$1000.00 plus utilities, May 1, 1 year lease CANNONBALI7BELLYFLOP CONTEST 95!
with subletters in place for summer, 3 parking, Tues. March 1 4th 8-1 Opm @AC Pool
748-5955. CONTESTANTS NEEDED!

Call 885-4942 ifyou missed registration.
Clean 1 bedroom apartment, King and Prizes for Contestants!! Door prizes for Fans!
Bricker, May 1,1 year lease, $450.00 inclusive, $2 for Contestants, $1 for fans!!
1 parking, controlled entrance, laundry, 748-
5955 Waterloo Wellington Myalgic

Encephalomyelitis Association Invites K-W
2 bedroom basement apartment, Princess St. area chronic fatigue syndrome sufferers, their
L., 1 parking, May 1, flexible lease, $410.00 family and friends to a support group meeting,
plus utilities, 748-5955 Tuesday, March 21, 1995 from 7-9 pm at the

Adult Recreation Centre, 185 King St. S„ at
Clean bachelor apartment, King and Bricker, corner of King and Allen St. in Waterloo.
May 1,1 year lease, $412.80 inclusive, 1 park- Information: 623-3207
ing, controlled entrance, laundry, 748-5955

Are you Hypnotizable?
SUMMER SUBLET: Come find out! Sign up at Psychology offices in

Close to WLU, 5 large bedrooms, 3 wash- the New Science Building
rooms. Trevor A. 725-7591

WATERBUFFALOES
5 Bedroom house on King St. at Ezra. Secret tour, Wednesday March 15. Tickets on
Laundry, parking, 2 bathrooms and 3 minute sale March 13-15 in Centre Spot Hallway. Be
walk to school. Afraid!!!

1 year lease May-Aug $1500/month. Greg
888-0258 .PERSONALS

I wo Female Roommates Need:
We have a beautiful 5 bedroom house on King

St. cind need two more roommates to sign 1 Thanx to all my supporters and especially the
year lease May to April. Cost $300/month. campaign team! I won't let u down!! Stew

Call Cassey 747-9796 Wong

PUBLIC I would like to thank the person who returned
y mmy 'iiv wallet to socurit y on hebruary 23. Yout I\ -1 saved me considerable worry.

MY TYPIST! Hi Wlu Any ideas, problems, questions for 95-
We do your typing right! Essays! Term Papers! 96 BOD? Contact me at 883-9434 or
Resumes! Photocopying! Laser Printing! Free WONGIBSO (email). Talk/introduce yourself!!
Spell Cheeking! More! Call 579-2219! Stew Wong

RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS. GAIN VALU- J.G. I miss you. R.
ABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE WHILE -

BUILDING YOUR RESUME. EARN UP TO $10,
000 (25 JOBS) HIGH DEMAND PRODUCT,
IRRIGATION SALES AND INSTALLATION. |J ill |h
THE IDEAL OPPORTUNITY: VEHICLE

" K J-J
REARED. I A IT II I F IICAIT STUDENT SPRINKLERS AT 1-800-265- \J M. %, K J_J JLI
7691

Mastering the LSAT!- <vm Cfl P-$ 1 Q QWhy practice questions when you can master o
~

*

the principles? Your best and most compre- r\niiKln OO
hensive option for LSAT training begins in i .UU
Toronto in May, June, July, and August. Start lVTav - AllfTllSt
anytime and take the option of working with *

"

us through out the summer! Richardson- Daily, weekly,
(4i6)410-7737 or 1-800-567-7737. monthly rates available.

Word Processing Service. Call 884-1970 ext. 2771
Reports, resumes, letters, mailing lists, form n rpnrP infnletters, etc., on recycled paper. laser printing,

dictaphone, equation editing, optical scanning
available. Audrey 884-7123

ADVANTAGE CAREER PATII
RESUMES AND WORDPROCESSING ■ ,

Resumes, Cover letters, Mail-outs prepared by "112
an experienced Human Resources Consultant.
letter and typing service available. All work

picked up and delivered within 24 hours

BE A BIG BROTHER

Call us today 579-5150

VOLUNTEER YOUR SERVICES TODAY!

WE NEED BIG SISTERS
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS

WE NEED YOU!!
Ifyou are 20 years of age or older and feel you
can make a positive difference in a child's life. SATURDAY MARCH 25th
Big sisters needs female volunteers. Our next For more info, contact:
three training sessioas commence April 4 & 5 Jason Sinclair 893-1478
or May 2 & 3 or June 6 8* 7, 1995. Please call or Mike Brown 884-0718
743-5206 to register for one of the training
dates.



Premium beeis at
less than regular

beer prices.
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Heck, you'd think it
Was invented |)y

university students.
The best-tasting beers at the most affordable prices.

*

As much as that sounds like something dreamed up

by a bunch of university students, it happens to be

the guiding philosophy behind the creation of PC™

Premium Draft. Think imported Saaz hops for a hint

of European flavour. Think triple filtering for extra

smoothness. Think premium beer at less than regular

beer prices. Choose PC Premium Draft (5% alc./vol),

PC Strong (5.9% alc./vol) or PC Light (4% alc./vol).

A great idea — no matter who thought of it.

' PREMIUM BEER, PREMIUM VALUE. 1
, MLoblaws Inc. is the owner of P.C. script design. ©1995 Loblaws Inc.
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